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INTHODUCTION

One of the most pressing questions regarding the

foundations of moral and ethical theory is whether there

can be any genuine morality without the presupposition

of an immortal being. That is, if there is nothing higher

than humanity, can there be any moral principles which

are more than expedient measures taken for personal gain?

Surely the final answer to this question is far beyond

the scope of this ~'l.A. thesis, but it (toes have an 1 !lpor

tant connection, for hartin Luther King, Jr. is one vmo

has answered this question by speaking aud acting in such

a way that the !i1orali ty vlnich he practiced, through his

nonviolEmt resistance, HetS snO;!in to be dependent upon his

belief in a loving, iffiIDortal, 3eing.

It 1S not without good rcsson tha~ ~ing 1S reme@

'osred bece ,[..:;e of his actions \'illich broubht cOl1crete baLls

to tile civil-., i~;;~ts ,:ove~,!ent and because of a ,'.1arcyr-like

ciecltl1 uLlich tr3~icc;11,y ciccentuated [lis totCll COflii:litmei t

to a ~ore jus~ 30ci~ty. It is e",lually i;;ljJor-ccmt, llov/ever,

lic;iouo beliefs DllG ~1l;3 practiced ,!,orol actions. It does

1
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this by postulating and examining the central religious

concept in King's thought, viz. tile Kin:::;dom of God, and

t:"len by sLloi;/ing 110\'1' his teaching on nonviolence, tnat vJas

the basis for the si~nificant !oral actions in Kinb'S pub

lic life, must be se_n within its religious context for

its ultimate, powerful, meaning to be fully understood.

In accordance with this general purpose, the the-

SlS \1ill be cOlnprised of three sections. The first section V

will address the question: "ii/hat is the precise concep-

tion of tile ..ingdom of God in the thougnt of hartin Lut-

her King, Jr.? 11 Involved in tL-lis 1:/i11 "oe a 1 2Ll; "=Dned

stat,~ent as to the main tenets of King's reli~ious beliefs

and an explbnation of now t~ese tenets sre moat readily

understood in terms of the concept of the ~insd08 of God.

The second section \,'1'::-11 oe devoted to a conClse S~L".:ory

and explanation of tile lJi'i-;-:'c;lry tenc"'lts of KinL's teuc __ :Lngs

on nonviolent rcsisc8C1ce. rrhe final sec"cion ~.Jill first

show dOi'l t~:e CunC8}t of tLe Kin;:; 'om of God in iCinG's re

li-::.;ions thought provides a lirJited frc-_lilev/oJ:·k ivi t~lin vmich

nonviolence SilO_.ld operate, and .::>econdly, nO\-J King's

of til2 cilief i~ri- ci~)les in Lis r21i,;ious -alief ..

•



I

THE MEANI0G OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

IN KING'S RBLIGIOUS THOUGHT

The Centrality of the Kingdom

in King's Relisious Thought

It is the contention of this thesis that the King-

dom of God is the unifying concept in Martin Tuther King's

religious belief, and that this religious belief is in

turn the foundation for King's teachings on nonviolent

resistance. Thus it is necessary to make clear what is

me8nt by the concept "Kingdom of God" , and in so doing,

to show how King's religious belief is best seen witnin

the framework that the Kingdom of God provides.

To understand the heart of King's religious faith

it is helpful to see his place within the tradition of

A[-;}ericclil ITotest3ntism, for his oackground ciS iilinist2r

of the Baptist church placed ~~im squarely within tne Pro-

testant trauition, and ~lis life as a alack American added

a dimension of religious influences unfamiliar to Euro-

pean Protestantism.

One important acco~nt of Am~rican ?rotestantism,

tClat of .+- .)
11 • _'c. I.fie0uhr in ti:e book 'Ilhe Eingdo 1 of God in

AmeL ica, flas Sl10wn the key principle around VJllich tllis

3
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Protestantism is centered to be the concept of the Kingdom

of God. 1 Through the use of the framework given to tue

Kingdom of God in Niebuhr's account it will oecome evident

in this thesis why King's religious thought, rooted in

the American Protestant tradition, is best understood with

in the context of the Kingdom of God. 2

1H• Richard Niebuhr, The Kingdom of God in America
(Chicago, 1937).

2An explanatory note is relevant 8t this ~ime in
regard to tete method that has been used in systematizing
King's relisious beliefs. I am discomfited by tne fear
that through tae precise ordering of King's religious
beliefs I am making him into something which he simply
lJ110S not, namely a systematic t ...20logian. He truly \iaS
something illuch nore than an or~Grly thinker- for he
ap9rehen,:,ed the !leart of ti1e Christian Iilessage in such
a way that he lived his life as fully as was possible in
accord wita that message.

King was ~iven the op~ortunity to exa~ine and
apply the methods of systematic tnpology during nis aca
de,ic career, esp8cially durinG his Ph'd. study at Boston
Universi ty under ~dG2r Bri(; 1trnan and Harold De ,jolf. King's
.r~h 'd. t [lesi s was 1;/ri tt en spec ii'ic a lly vii tni n tCle sphere
of systenwtic tlleoloc;y,L[ e topic of "Gl18 thesis aeing "A
COll1parison of t:18 Conceptions of God in trle 'l':liE~;:in6 of
Paul Tillich and ~le(lry .Nelson ~ ieman " • 'Tnis training
;lelped Ki ng to r-.:-alize tne need for a conerent aud \I/ell
founded system of tlouGht, but it is a fact tnat King
did not \l/ri te out his ovm t:lOU,)'lt wi t~lin tne frar:lework
of ~ similar system. The practical activity of nis life
made t"is itnpossible.

But 81 thou;J:h King did not make this systern<Jtic
att~i:lpt to set do:m nis thougl1ts, L e 'las ~leir to a seneral
or,:<eriLlC; prir ciple - bivc:n to him by ilis .r'01i~ious tra-
di tion - 'licnin i,/i"icn his particular beliefs .)0camo uncier
stnndaole. '.rile concept of tr:e i<"in>~~;JOiil of God is t."at or
derin0; princi)le. In ol'\.:;o.nizinG t[lel;2n::'~s of I'~ing's

rolie;ious t"ouc;hL in CeriJS of ~he concept of the ~(inbdom

of God, I attelilpt '10 i!la;'~e evident onl" an overall icplicit
but un3tated fraii18i'1OrLc .for his r,-:lit.~io '5 t[ oUGnt. 'I'lis
is not to over-uyst~latize a patt~rn of tnoubht \Jhich is

•
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This schema of Niebuhr's wnich is to be employed

is subject to a primary division into threo parts. Nie-

buhr uses the phrases "sovereignty of God", "kingdom of

non-systematic, but to attempt to view King's rel1gious
thought as explicitly as he himself saw it. In other
words, altno~gh King did not often speak explicitly of
the Kingdom of God, he did invari&bly speak in termsof
the Kingdom of God. In tilis way the Kingdom becomes an
organizing principle WI-lich integra tes and gives a coher
ence to King's relisious thought that other accounts of
King's ideas have failed to recognize Qts, for exanple,
Herbert w. lticfle.trdson, "Ivjartin IJuther hing - Unsung
IJ:heo logian", Co::t...on'eal, L{XZVIII (nay 3, 1'j(8) , 201-203;
and Hanes Walton, Jr., The ~oli~ical Pnilosoph7 of Martin
Lutner King, Jr. (0estport, Conn., 1~71 .•

H.R. Niebuhr's account of the K1ngdom of God, wnich
is being used in tnis thesis, is of course only one of many
alternative accounts of t11e Kingdom of God thCJ.t could have /'
been used as the frbmework for King's reli~ious thought •. V
And although i'ii e bullr' s ac count is a very good one, V!iletner
or not it is the be2t of all the alternatives is an open
question. But tiwt question must remain open, at least
for the purpos_s of this tG8sis, for a final answer to it
\vould requ.'-re an extensive '.nowledge of the !Jany different
aspects of Christian tllou,;ht from the :Reformation to the
present day, as \vell as an expert fai!liliari ty wi tl hOV'i
tile tneme of the f(iL.,gdom of God is handled in Scripture.
An investif:;ation of the Kingdom of God in ttlese-pro'cJ6r-
tions would of co~rse take us far afield. It is i~por-

tant, ho!''! 2ver, to not e briefly why Ni e em; lr t s account is
particularly relevant to KinB's theology. ~iebuhr first
of all dea 1s specifically W1 -eh ene An'erican conception
of tlle KinGdom of God, and tnis cer1;Ciinly choo ..::es from
tt e range of alt8rn tive conce[)tions one to Vi:'lich King
is well suited. ~8condly, Hieouhr deals only wi~h ~ro

testant conce~'l;io:J.s, abCiin ~)resenting a COl~t8xt It/i tilin
hhicl1 Xi[lG'S Ba:)tist trai:~i"t:; fits. -"nd finolly, l!IOst
i!!lporti.ill t IJ, ;:i '2 l.lhr IS di vi s ion of Ld f(iLl~dolfl in;:,o tllree
pi:lrts - tile ~-'UV2l8iHllCY ',~:' God, tlW "CiIH;"corCl o I.' CilI'ist,
C3. nd tile c o;l,i no: ki ~,.':G.G.ll - ".rovides a l ,.:.~(C e :118, t i nstrul.~ent
"/1-[1 ""'1' cr·1 -o-e-"')O;="; "'J"" r ""'r-"'Ilt f" ce I- s of "'1' nr- Ie... l,., '.J.1...... LJ ~\..l ....tr._U,...,1L1C: .!....1-l._ v 0. lJ L... c"::;
tIlOUG[d.~ ~:5e1)(jrc..L;ely ~.!_i18 CiC tile S<i: .• e -:ime .::., "(j;:ji ;C,lCit
all these difJ.'erent l",_cet" or "iSCflO.l,.;ut ~re ~_81d tObcther
",Ii tnd1 au overall gen2re.-.l i'r""me·:;ork. 'l'l1US oy using ',ie
bU,ll"s fl'Gllle\1ork it is pos.sible co uai<:e evicient tr1e im-

Il/ '
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Christ", ond "the COrIll ng kinsdom" to make more expliclt 'v

the different dimensions which are )arts of the overall

concept of the Kingdom of God. Each of the three parts

has an identity uniquely i~s own, pertaining to a par-

ticular time during the growth of American Protestantism,

and e6ch emphasizes definite qualities that have sone to

make up the total meaning of the Kingdom of God as it par-
,-----~---...._~.... ~

ticularly pertains to America. Yet the uniqueness of each

of the three dimensions should not be overelflphasized. .2ach

affirms one particular idea at the expense of the dominant

idea of the other two dimensions, but all are incluaed

within the same whole. Niebuhr affirms tte importance of

seelng t(~is uni ty: "The three notes of faith in the sover-

eignty, the experiences of the love of Christ and the hope

of ultimate redenrotion are inseparc. 'ole. 113 .Each of the

three basic emphases of the Kingdom of God sholl be treated

1n turn, and shdll be related to the relevant primary ide~s

1n King's religious thougnt.

plicit genaral systematic princiJle of the tradition out
of which King's non-systematic trouGht arose.

In est&blis~ing the centralit and @eaning of the
Kin,:dOL1 of God in King I s tilOuSi1t, .:is \vri tings in t Ie form
of sermons will be ~eavily relied u.on. Tnese are collec
teL;. in tIle volume Sc;ren;~' to l,ove ('\T8\1 York, /196)). One
oti;'Jr i::<:Jortc.T'c ;.;t;ate.,::nt .,lade by j\.inC is entitleci "iJ il
srift:6:::;e to ~.;onvioleIlce':, \v:"icil can 0e .L:HJ.nd ooeh in StrenGth
~o :,ove and in Kin,': I s first 'oo.:::·k S~ri~ce 'llo;dJrc. Fre.:-cio"i: ii'ne
"ord,;(';o"lery 3tory (l:e',f ''(ork, 1'jjb). ~,'i18 ser,:ous, \-/ri tten
ciuring Kinb I s leaders, ip of tile ;'lont;,:;or.:ery crlJ.3iJde, cc.n be
re lie d u';)on to oe fa i thful Co t; e biJ s ic pri:lc iples of his
vision of Christianity.

•
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The Sovereignty of God and King's Religious Thought

The most prominent and lasting of the three key { ,C

ideas whicll Niebuhr's account combines to form the com-

plete meaning of the Kingdom of God in American Protes-

tantism is also the idea which ~as historically the first.

The earliest Protestant set~lements brought with them the

idea so prominent in the Reformation, viz. God's trans-

cendent claim upon man, or more specifically, His sover-

. t 4elgn y over ilian. These early Americon Protestant be-

lieveps understood the Kingdom of God not as a golden

society founded on good will and peace, but rather es a

trusting confi~ence in a sovereign God who, however hidden,

£till had the workings of the world well within rein.

It followed from the belief in the ~rand sover-

eignty of God t~lat man's own humen c,-,~)acities for Goodness

were downplayed or even thought to oe practicully noneXlS-

tent, as ~iebuhr relates:

Since God is ene source of all co~er and
v~lue, his n~ture and his will rcth~r trran
human n~ture and human uesires or ideals
need to oe consulted in all human actions.
Furthermore, if God is really the becin
nins, his charac~er anQ intention need to
be learned from nimself and not prescribed
to him oy means of ideas of I'is '.'iill gained
from hu~an nature.5

4_, . d
lOl ., p.

51- . d
~., p.

45.

59.

•
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Since God alone is soverelgn, it follows tnat man, with

a captive will and even a captive understanding, is limited

in ~he exercise of his freedom. It is this emphasis on a

sovereign God, then, and the distance between Him and fal-

len man, that is the focal point of this first conception

of the Kingdom of God in Americcn Protestantism.

A significant part of hing's own theology is mark-

edly similar to the importance attributed to a sovereign

God by the earliest American Protestants. In the context

of a sermon entitled "Our God is Able" King identifies

himself with the traditional Christian belief in the sover-

eignty of God, saying that:

At the C2nter of the Christian faith is tue
conviction that in the universe there is a
God of power who is able to do excevdingly
abundant things in nature and in history ••••
?he God whom we worship is not a weak and
incorr:pstent God. /e is able to beat back
gigantic waves of opposition and to bring
low prodigious ~ountains of evil. The
ringing testimony of the Christian faith is
that God is able.6

It is pos;_;ible to recogni ze 110W li'uch God IS sover-

eignty is importan~ to King by noting ~he extent to which

such soverei~n~y afI'ected i~is understdndin~ of tue nature

of man. In fact, the cO!!lplete meaning of i::.is tncology and

its relatioLlSIlip to the conce-pt of the Kinbdor:l of God is

hie;hl.y dependent U00n hin~i; I s ~rr.der;3tcmding of tl e DCiture

6King , S-cren:;tIl to Love, p. 124.

•
j
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of man. Insofar as King held to a belief in the.possibil

ity of the Kingdom of God becouing filanifest on earth, he

did so because of his recognition of the potential for

redemption lodged at the core of human nature. Insofar

as King believed that the Kingdom would always remain out

side of time, outside of the capacity of man to realize

or recognize it, he did so because of his belief in the

corruption and evilness in human nature and the place of

such fallenness in the total plan of a sovereign God.

These two posi tions, one favoring a more optiniistic pic-

ture of ;;:an I s potential for goodness, the ot'1er holding

to a more pessimistic picture which regards Ganls nature

as fully depraved, stand at opposite ends of a spectrum.

Yet, as will be shown, Kinb'S solution to tnis familiar

problem was to e,..brace fUlly n81"[;£1er of the bro extrebCS

but instead to recognize the partial truth of Joth and

to hold trlem toge~ner In creative ten.jion.

This quostion as to the ulti!ilste nc,ture of L;C;n

is 1n lIlany \'J"':'Ys 2. forenlos t di stin[;ui snintS fee tor between

lib8ral ?rotestant theolOGY ond a more ort,wdox posi tion.

Thus it is importa,t to t~2ce it in King's intel~8ctu81

shows, ilis reli~io'.ls oolief LS c::"2rac~'~ ::.::3d oy tIle stru~-

glo to InG ..'t;r2.t,e certcin )J.;.ts of li' Z~:::'. '.' ism Hleh O.::'tflO

doxy.? fr'lle [,lOre ort'ludox int'J''''H! es ItJill :J8 .J:\:J,in8d 1101'.;

•
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in relationship to the sov@reignty of God with the liberal

influences examined in a subsequent section.

Of the few accounts of King's theology that have

been ~ttempted by others, most have failed to recognlze

strongly enough the black Baptist heritage of which King

was a part. Previous accounts tend to place the real for-

mulation of King's theological position during his ques-

t OO f 11 0 d" h 1 8lonlng years 0 co ege, semlnary, an 6radua~e sc 00 •

There lS no doubt that Kin~s most complete ex-

pression of his theological stance callie after his scholas-

tic encount~rs with the thinkers he was exposea to in his

academic yea~s. But it is equally beyond doubt that the

original position from \vilich he began his intellectual

formulation of a religious stance was a deeply ingrained

near-funda:,;entalism characteristic of a black Baptist tra-

dition handed down by ~ay of King's father and grandfather,

bota of Wilon wera preachers like himself. The difficulty

wi thehe influence of tilis Baptist tradition for King,

however, ~as tlat although this tradi~ion srcioped a pbr-

78ee "IJilt;riJr1age to Nunviolence" in King, Stride
~oward Freedom, pp. 90-107, es)ecially the sections re
gClrd' ng o/al t2r Hauscnenousch and rteinhold fiebuhr.

bBoth John oj. Ratnbun, lI[ojartin Lutller King: Tne
Theology of Social~ction", AI arican '~CJ.arterly, (;.);)ring
1968), pp. 58-)), and H.IJ. Richardson, 11[',.1.K. - ,Un.sung
'l'heologi<.Jn", thou;.:;h i'..elp.::'ul in LlOny \'lays, do f0il to
recoGnize tel8 import0.nc8 of ti~e olock Bi.:~tist tradiotion
to /.ing arod tL1US point to ilis specific academic career
as the most formative factor.

•
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tial truth about the nature of man, it Geld that partial

truth too "dogmatically'l for a questioning mind. As shall

be seen,when attention is directed to tnose aspects of

King's thought which hold a more optimistic view of human

nature, King soon Hoved from this more fundamentalist Bap-

tist position to a nearly complete liberal stand. And he

did so, he makes known, primarily because liberalism gave

him a critical eye and "••• knocked me out of my dogmatic

slumber. 119

The course of King's religious developmel~ as it

pertained to his und~rst~nding of man's nature thus moved

from an original fundamentalist position to a more liberal

stance. But the critical eye developed in his contoct with

the liberal tradition inevitable led King away from parts

of that liuer31 stance and back to a more appr3ciative re-

cogn.i tion of t118 partial truth he began 'iIi th, ncllely that

in many ways man's nature is dsgenerate and corrupt.

This full circle of development would )robably

not nave occurred, however, unless King had come into con-

tact with the ideas of certain neo-orthodox thinKers, par-

ticularly Reinhold l"iebuhr. Kint) c~lose to follow the

t1l0Ubr~t of Hieouilr rat 1er' t~ em the neo-ortnodoxy of the

B . . 110 . . 1 b R . . , d .,art_.lan scnoo ~,rlli:ar:i.. y ecause ~ 8lnllo.L \leOU~-lr '\'1as

9King , Stren6ch to Love, p. 165.

10King , Stride Toward F~eedon, p. 99.
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aDle to p18ce limits upon man's human capaciti~s for good

ness, including his ability to think rationally,.without

falling into a complete anti-rationalist account of human

ability.11 The liberalism a~ainst wnich Niebuhr reacted

(as did King also, owing to Niebuhr's influence) held that

the rational use of man's God-given ci::.lpacities is one very

crucial key to a better life. But reason, argued Niebuhr,

is darkened and perverted by sinful man. Reason is subject

to human whims and prejudice. Reason is dominated of ten-

times by the irr~tionality so m~ch a part of the human

character. To the tradition of which King wijs a part, all

these statements aoout the limitations on man's capacity

for goodness had been shown to be correct ones. Certainly

a black Baptist tradition wllich had lived throu6h nearly

two and one-half centuries of physic81 slavery and a full

century more of a psyc~ological slavery equally as debil-

itating would be prone to recognize the truth in Niebuhr's

assertion abo~t the depths to wnich 1an could si~k.

Reinriold Niebunr's writings contain triese warnings

11The SeCl:;lOn noting ttJ.e t:_Ol..lbl1t of Reinhold 1,;ie
b~l1r \oglich follows is deemed necessary because of tile im
mense inf] uence; 1t.fl"ich Niebuhr nad on tile cievelo)ment of
King's ideas. liT; one point (:3tri~e f['Oolard F're~dom, p. C;7)
King says: "1'ie propnetic ano.. rei-,lis 0ic ele:!1O,1ts in -'Tie
buhr's passtonata style and profound thOUSol~ wore appealing
to me, and .1 became so enaiflor:::d of his social etilics t: at
I alDlost fell i~Ho t.:e tra, of acceptin; uQcritic:-.lly every
t.oing ,"e \"irote. II Tnus the section ~-;iven to i';ieoucr I s ideas
allows an insight inca one of the alternative patterns of
thought to 'J:tich King was greatly aottracteci and by °w'uich he
was much affected but ~:hich he ultimately found inadequate •

•
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against a false optimism time and again, especially war-

nings that man places too much hope in the power of unaided

reason. But his disapprobation of a too-strong belief in

the power of man's rational capacity to make a better life

illid not lead him to the extreme of rejecting recison alto-

gether as a source of veracity. Niebuhr agreed that reason

could not create the unselfishness in man that can put the

welfare of others before one's own. But if grace had given

man charity and selflessness, then reason could help per-

petuate and broaden that charity. Niebuhr recognized the

inability of reason to do away with greed and the desire

for power, but he did hold that it may limit these ten-

dencies by providins for a worthy set of checks and bal-

ances. Reason alone ;:ight llOt be able to abolis!l violence,

but it could, within Niebuhr's realistic assessment of

man's capacities, help keep violence to ci minimum. 12

Yet the usefulness of reason within the limits he

sets down should not be emphasized to tae point of mis-

taking Niebunr's can~r0l messa~e. He 1uite explicitly

S0yS that man's essential nature is one of selfishness

and greed and godlessness. In one of his ~ritings, he

-duotes as support for his stcmd J ererny Bentham, \-.1110,

dis i llL s:!. 0 ned at t 11e e d off is Iife, s t Cl t ' d : I T a VI for

12R . . ld -. - I • - 1"' - l...·elnno llJleOUnr, rJors_ l'i8n al"lQ li:lmorCl boclety
(New York, 1~32), pp. 164ff.

•
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some years past all inconsistencies, all surprises have

vanished.... A clue to the interior of the labyrinth

has been found. It is the principle of self-preference.

Man, from the very constitution of his nature, prefers

his own happiness to that of all other sentient beings

13put together. It

It was in the doctrine of man as fallen creature

that King was in closest affinity with Niebuhr, thus King

shared Niebuhr's caution that the rational capacities of

man are too highly thought of. The scepticism regarding

human potential for goodness led King to question his

own pacifist tendencies and ul tirilately led him to disasree

with any kind of radical p~cifism which too readily be

14lieved in the natural goodness of man. In a statement

on the meaning of the crucifixion King precisely expresses

thoughts that reflect t~e realistic position he arrived

at with the aid of Niebuhr I s insights: If As I behold that

uplifted cross I am reminded not only of the unlimited

power of God, but also of the sordid weakness of man. I

think not only of the r0diance of the divine, but also of

the tang of the hum~n. I am reminded not only of Christ

ot his Dest, but of man at bis worst. II '15

13Hiebu;lr, Loral I':an [;,ind In:.-.orCil Society, p. 46.

14King , Stride To~ara ~reedom, p. 99.

15King, Strength to Love, p. 40.
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King refused, however, as will be seen, to believe

that this corrupted state of man W&s an absolute corrup-

tion, an~ although he maintained at all times a cautionary

and sceptical approach, King did not fall into a pessimism

as a result of his observations on man's corruption. In-

stead, King called this "Christian realism " , and dreltl from

the fact of man's sinful fallenness the corollary that

man is now and always will be in Deed of the forgiving,

replenishing grace of a sovereign God. 16

Out of King's understanding of man in relation to

a sovereign God grew two very im~ortant consequences. One

of these was his distrust of humanism. In his emphasis

upon the sovereignty of God and the accompanying fal-

lenness of man were the roots of King's distrust, because

the humanist position proposed to bring about a perfect

state of human affairs without any appeal for divine

guidance. King thus reg~rded humanism with scepticism

because it placed its faith in a \Jrongly conceived overly-

optimistic conception of human nature and because it dis-

regarded the need for subservience to a soverelgn God.

The humanism wnich King confronted most pointedly

was influenced by \vhat he cerne to cCill th9 "nineteenth

17century doctrine of inevitable progress'!. The 3nligh-

16King , Streng~h to Love, p. 111.

1 '71- . d 14C:: 1 /1 '7~., PP. u- <-j- •

•



tenment thinkers of the centuries before, and tneir fol-

lowers of the nineteenth century, who emphasized man's

original goodness and coupled this with his new scien

tific genius, were these who King saw as lis special

opponents. It was their writings, he held, that had re

affirmed the humanist traditions of the past and turned

man away from a faith in God's sovereignty and toward a

faith in manls innate capacities. The fallaciousness of

such humanism King exposes in this lengthy quotation~

Men have usually pursued two paths to eliminate
evil and thereby save the world. The first
calls upon man to remove evil tnrough illS own
power and ingenuity in the strange conviction
that by thinxing, inventing, he will at last
conquer the naGging forces of evil. Givs
people a fair chance and a uecent educution,
and they will save themselves. This idea,
sweeping across tGe ~odern world like a pla~ue,

has ushered God out and escorted m~n in and
has substituted human insenuity for divine
guidance.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
But in spite of the,',e astounding new scien
tific developments. the old evils continue
and the age of re~son has been transformed
into an a~e of terror. Selfishness and hatred
have not vanished with an enlargement of our
educational system and an extension of our
legislative policies.18

Belief in a sovereign God who f~r transcends

16

man's sinful state was i ..portent to King not only in this

opposi tion .;0 the humanism of tje Enlie;htenment, out also

because it affor~ed tie Grounds for his belief in the

1°1-, r , t 4 7ftlng, St~engtn -0 Lovo, pp. 1 0-14 •
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ultimate and final soverei~nty of good over evil.

To answer the question of what the final sover-

eignty of good over evil meant to King, it can be said

first tEat this was not a short-sighted faith in the soon-

to-be triumph of good, i.e. it was not a faith which held

that the establishment of a just earthly state was in the

immediate future. King's belief in the sovereignty of

good over evil is thus to be separated completely from a

more apocalyptically oriented faith which would hold to

a belief in the triumpn of good because of the hope that

Christ would soon return to earth, establish His Kingdom,

and vanquish the wicked. Instead, King's faith in the

ultimate triumph of good over evil was of a less dramatic

type. It \vas characterized by a confidence tl·~6t t.~rough

the slow but inexorable process of an's grovth and -

waich is essential - throush man's constant seeking for

divine guidance, the wrons that is done will be overcome

by the good that is done.

An intrinsic part of t~is belief thet there is a

final sovereiGilty of good was King's belief thut good,

once done by a kind and lovinG God thro'gh man as a willinG

instrUi:l2nt, Hould be fir,nly held in ti1e structure of the

universe, whereas evil, on the other
/1 t)

the se2d of its 0 In de;.:;~c2uction.I'

19King , Strength to Love, p. 77.

•
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quoted two passages from other writors whi~h expresued

this belief he held that, though the wrong in the world

may now have the upper hand, it is the good which will

ultimately triumph. The first of these, a line from

,'Jillibm Cu:j..len Bryant's tlTne Battle Field tl , states that

tlTruth crushed to earth ';fill rise again. tI (rhe second,

from Thomas Carlyle's study The French Revolution, says:

tiNa lie you cen speax or act but it will come, after

longer or shorter circulation, like a bill drawn on

Nature's Reality, and be presented there for paymeqt, 

with the answer, No effects. 11
20 The most telling state-

ment of K~ng's belief in the final sovereignty of good

over evil, however, is drawn from his account of the

Exodus story, in which he reiterates the lesson to be

learned from the escape of the Israelites from a stuboorn

Pharaoh:

The death of the ~Gyptians upon ehe seaShore
is a vivid reE, i nelar tlle" t some c,~i ng in the
very ndtu~e of t. e univorse asserts goodness
in its perenni31 strug"le y;itll evil. the '-'-8vv
TestCimen"L .cigntly declares: 'No chastening
for tne oresent seemeth to be joyous, but
griavo~s: neverthelass afterward it yielQe"Lh
the peaceable l'r,)it of ri:;~lteousness. I 21

201) ,- f" ' , d' _., ,- i...>o-cn 0 -C1Lse pDssa .. ;es ara quo"Le oy b.. lng In
'Grle context of a senTon "Tfle ~)oath of ~vil u"on 1-J,1e 38<.1
shoro", 3tr~;nt;th to Love, p. 72.

-~'1

c:. Ibid., p. '7).

•
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As God was to King a sovereign God, fer transcending all

human effort, then to King that God had the power to bring

good out of evil and to establish the final sovereignty

of good.

The Kin~dom of Christ and King's Conception of the

Kingdom of God as Now at jork in Christian Lives

It is in the emphasis placed on the sovereignty

of God, In the reminder of the depravity of man, in the

neo-orthodox influence of Niebuhr, and in the black Bap-

tist background from which he came that the foundation

?tones u~on which King built the whole of his theological

thoug-lt are found. But it is In the assurance that Christ

is at work in our lives right now, In the hope for a pos-

sible r8demp~ion of man on earth, and in the forthright

emphasis on freedom and justice maQe in liberal Protes-
I

tantism t~lat the vi t21i ty and depth of King s cOdai tment

to his reli~ious beliefs are found. To suppleQent the

groundwork laid in the first section, then, it is impor-

tant to look in detail at the second part of King's re-

liGious stance. fhis can oe~t be done oy stating wnat

is meant in s)ec..killg of the Killgdor.l of God as tile King-

dom of Christ, and t.len by relatinb t~le pertinent parts

of King's belief to this s3cond co~ponent of toe complete

~eaning of the hinSQom of God in American iroGestanti 0 m.

Out of tne earliest Protestant period of belief,
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In which fear and awe before a transcendent God were the

prominent religious emotions, grew the second period of

American Protestantism, in wt1ich the experience of grace

and the joy of rebirth replaced that fear and awe. Here

the sovereignty and absoluteness of God was eclipsed by

a surGing necessity to recognize the reign of Christ.

This was the era of awakening, of revival, of evangeli-

calism, of the call to Christ. In the awakening was the

recognition that the grace of Christ was the truest mean-

ing of God's Kingdom, and tnat only t0rough death to one's

own selfishness and rebirth in the snirit of the Savior

would one attain ti1e new covenant Christ promised to all.

H.R. Niebul1r captures the s-t;iri t of this era wi ttl these

words:

The common c0nviction was that whereas before
the revolution of Jesus Christ men, with some
exceptions, had to oe kept in order and h~d

to keep themselves in order by fear and re
straint ~nd were witDout hope, they now had ex
perienced or could experience the 'ex)ulsive
pO\-.'er of a nehl ,-,ffection' \r/;.cich made a life
of fre_dom possible. The new relation to God
esteblisI.ced by Jesus Christ meant chat an
order of liberty dnd love hed been substituted
for the ordJr of regicent~tion and fear. 22

11'11e moveu ent from the fe2ling of fe:ir and awe

to the feeling of grace was a significant step, for it

meant that the possioility of reconciliution wi~h a sover-

c2. _
tl.n. Niobuhr, p. ~O.

•
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eign God was seen as more possible than before. The em-

phasis on the call to Christ in the Kingdom of God meant

that the believers had come to recognize that "God hdS

willed to reconcile men to his will, to write his law

upon their hearts, and he has done this by means of Jesus

Christ. He who has become a citizen of the true kingdom

of Christ, or of the invisible church, is free." 23 Re-

birth into the Kingdom of Christ is thus the second com-

ponent in tile complete ,"ieaning of the Kingdom of God.

Directly par~llel to the emphasis in tile Kingdom

of Christ on the need for rebirth is the insistence within

~ing's own theolo~ical belief that to become a new being

man ~ust be oorn aGain, that he must undergo spiritual

transformation in Christ. His belief that little good

could come to man's corrupted nsture if it were unaided

by God's grace throUGh Christ 0&S often expressed, ~s he

at one point st0tes:

If you do not have a deep and pacient f~ith

in God, you will be powerless to f~ce ~he

delays, disappointme~ts, and vicissituues
that inevitaoly corne. ","ithout God, all our
efforts turn to ashes and Gur sunrises into
derk8st nigl._ts. VJ-":- tllout hi!Yl, 1ife is a mean
ingless drama in w:ich tne decisive scenes
are r:issing.

dhere do we find t:lis -~od••• ? "ihere else
exCe"9t i.n Jes"l.1s Car"st, -'-~~e Lord. of our livGs?
By knowin~ him we Know God. Chri3t is not

i~ieDU,lr, p. ~5.

•
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only Godlike but God is Christlike •••• By com
mitting ourselves absolutely to Christ and his
way, we will participate in ti18t marvelous act
of faith that will bring us to the true know
ledge of God. 24

The failure of modern man to recognlze the neces-

sity of acceptance of Christ was seen by King to be one

of the primary dangers to modern society. He perceived

an external realm and an internal realm in human affairs.

The internal realm involves the spiritual expressions of

morality and religion. The external realm consists of

the techniques and mechanisms waich surround man in his

everyday life. The danger exists because humanity has

allowed the external realm to become so dominant that tbe

internal realm is now insignificant. If this continues,

the despair and nopelessness of man will multiply. Thus

it was King's belief that only when man returns to the

realization that the external mechanisms and techniques

must be brought under the dominion of the internal realm

of Ghrist's spirit, will man be capable of erasing the

d d · 25tren tower rUln.

~'i tIl the acceptance of the Kingdom of Christ as

the reigning element in tileir lives, men rna ~e the Kingdom

241~inb, 6trun;.~th to Love, Pl~. 92&')3.

25Gee Kini;, ,filere Do ,;e Go from '{ere: Chaos or
CO[fillunit r? (2nd eQ.; Ee\'i York, 1jub), pp. 20J-202, for
a u ~~e~t@ent of this t~ome.

•
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of God a present reality on earth, at work now in tte in-

dividual lives of believers. Even with his recognition

of man's fallen state, King does express confidence that

the Kingdom of Christ is at work now, on earth, within

history, and that it can and does have a lasting, positive

effect on human affairs:

Even ttough all progress lS pr~~carious, within
limits real social ';)rogress may be !!lade. Al
though man's moral pilgrimase may never reach
a destination point on earth, his never-ceasing
strivings may bring him ever closer to the city
of righteousness. And though the Kingdom of
God may remain not yet as a universal reality
in history, in Lhe present it may exist in such
isolated forms as in judgment, in personal de
votion, and in some group life. 'The Kingdom
of God is in the midst of you.' 26

If it was his understanding of man as a sinful

creature who is now and forever in need of redeeming grace

that gave King a stork realism In 'is desire for positive,

constructive action among men, it was li~ewise his under-

standing of man as also a spiritual being c~pable of re-

sponding to the good that gave King hope in that desire

for constructive action a'ong men.

King eX9resses his hope for t:le possioili ty of

human actions that are free from the sinfulness which is

so ~uch a part of man's nature by expressinG his oln be-

lief Gnat ti1ere is \'1i ti.1in r. an still some ~i.lin[; redeemable:

26,
King, Str8n5t~ to Love, p. 78.
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II r1an is a being of spirit. He ;-noves up I the stD irs of

his concepts' into a wonderworld of thought. Conscience

speaks to him, and he lS reminded of thinGs divine." 27

-1hat is meant by this lS not, of course, that man is ac-

tually a good creature who has simply been encumbered by

social institutions, for King's clear affirmation of man's

base fallenness has already been shown. What this does

mean, however, is that despite his fallen state man is

capable of responding to a divine call, to a call from

something outside of and higher than tIe fallen human

condition. The paradox exists that man is both fallen

yet capable of knowing the good. In King's words, man

"••• is in nature, yet above nature; he is in s~ace and

time, yet above tnern. 11
28 l'hi s abi li ty GO recogni ze good

desJite man's fallenness, King feels, is explained by tha

concept of the iClarljo dei of Genesis. "This is VIllat the

Bible means villen it affirms t~lat [[ian is made in the lrnar;e

of God. 1I29

One of the most telling passages in which King

holds togetrler tllese two siGes of .lis understanding of

man comes '"Ii thin:;ne context of his speai<:ing about 1101,-1

27Kl, 1},'-'
\.. • (..J'

28-"b' -,1. lQ.

!•• 109.

2')1' ~ dO..L ., p. 110.
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one can become able to love one's enemies. Here not only

is the baseness of evil deeds strongly made known, but

also the hope that t~is is not all there is to man 1S

shown:

When we look beneath the surface, beneath
the compulsive evil deed, we see within our
enemy-neighbor a measure of goodness and know
that the viciousness and evilness of his acts
are not quite representative of all t~_at he is.
We see him in a new light. We recognize that
his hate grows out of fear, pri6e, ignorance,
prejudice, and misunderstanding, but in svite
of this, we know God's image is ineffably
etched in his being. 30

Part of the hope and belief that man's nature lS

capable of being "reminded of things divine" wnich King

held within his t~eology can be traced to his encounter

with the liberal tradition, and specifically to the Social

Gospel of Jalter rlauschenbusch, Jashington Gladden, and

others. Early in his tneological journey King encountered

the worlcs of Rauschenouscfl, specifically Christi~.!.!.~.!;y

and the , r" ~100C1Cll Gr1s1s • ./

Central to the influence which Rauschenbusch had

on King was the theme that Christianity was a social ro-

30n,
KlnB, Strength to Love, p. 43.

Y\'l18 inflc.ence u;,on Kin:~; OJ the '.,.'ritinGs of l~aw3
chenbusch ':l~).S ':,-ovrl;; es s:l.gnificant ClS -eL1G influence m~dc

by ReinrlOJ.d·iic':,~~1!lr's \:iritin~s. ~Ul ,"is ess8Y "Pilr::;rililcq;e
to lionviolenc.::;'1 C-)tride 1o:ard Freedom, p. 'j1) L~ing r:iakos
(~p{o.c'if1' c I'0'.L~'c>~'c"'lC~ +-0,i'-tn;~''''l'"-::h~a''1~ ';_':-~Q'1 -'-1',0 ('OC1' ell "r'i e .'; '0"-" . v v "-' J... '..... J.. lC u V _-I- . , v _ l. ~ v.../ v. L.... LJ __ '-' JJ _ V ;':'..L '_) ,

";\"V1'nc- +-['l C 'Jo1'n'l- "-['lat +;,,'" boo::::c::-nJ'::>.L"-··i- "n ,nr'i''';l'''l~--;---rln'~1. .... ~.~ 0 v _'-' ~_. v vl..Lv .1\. _'-' U l..A.. \........."'~ U '-' ~lU~...... L

on my thinking by Givin~ me a tneolocicol bssis for "Cae
social concern \'-1;lich 1Iad groltm up in ille E:.J a result of my
early experiences."

•
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ligion as well as one related to the individuul. It was

from the influence of Rauschenbusch that King recognized

the importonce of the prophetic tradition of Amos, Isaiah,

Jeremiah, etc., and of the need to curry on that prophecy

in tile lcodern world. Equally important to the Socidl

Gospel was a speciGI focus on the social teachinGs of

Christ and the Apostles. Rauschenbusch's chief contention

was that CIlristiani ty must concern itself \vi th the 'c1ho le

mun, with the material and physical environment of man

as well as the spiritusl and :.ora1 environment. King

came to a LIIl acceptance of tLis tenet of Rauschenbusch 's

thou[ht, Sc:yinb: "It ilas been my conviction ever since

rec..::dint; Hauschi:onbusch that any reliGion \vhich professes

to be concerned about the souls of ~en and is not con-

carned about the social and economic conditions t~at scar

the soul, is a s)iri tU31ly '!lori ound rsligion only Hai ting

f .J- d ' . . 'd ,,32or vile ay -co be ourle •

'lln.e t:::.eology of the 30ciul GOS'gel \'/as a tneoloby

VIi th wilich I<:i ng, conc erned s i HC e his youth with a c0mmi t-

ment to social justice, could identify, for it w~s a theo-

logical fr0ne~ork that gave 8pprov~1 to intense dction

7')
'/<-F l' n""

i'c b' 9. ")1.

• l
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recognized tilem:

I felt tnut he (]auscl1enbusch - d.h) had
fallen victim to the nineteenth-century
'cult of inevitable progress' which led him
to a superficial oJtimism concerning man's
nature. Moreover, he came periously close
to identifying the Kingdom of God with a
particular social and economic system - a ~

tendency which should never befall the church.)3

These sentiments, and doubts about other aspects of the

Social Gospel, ~oon led King to a more critical View of

liberal Christianit~ and to the beginning of his return

to certain truth2 which the more orthodox tradition held.

But there were many .trut~s of liberalism that nad made

such a lasting impression on King that he was to hold on

to them forever. Not the least of tuese was th9 critical

intellectual re~soning w~ich King believed liberalism

euployed. ~his WbS the critic~l analysis and inv8sti-

,::o;&ti ve spirit \,/;;.icfl had first knocked him out of nis "c.i.of;-

matic slun~:;er", and KinG \12S not to discard tilis critical

apprOach. Out of tlle filany oGner principles wl,ich t{aus-

chenbusch und otner liber01 ~QeoloGians tad introduced

to ling, there were ~our ideas in particular wiich he

r ot"c'naQ' 3L~c; Cl..!... \..; •

jl+rJ:1._e sti:.tement3 !,:::..ie 800'-..<"C v~ e i'o.Llo',·inS luu.r
conceJts are ele.oor<::;·cion u'~on to18i18S ;:,oc.e 8viuent in tne
most ,wlpful ,:;,rticle OJ7 Jonnl. Ro.tnbun 8utit.Led "l:a :ctin
T ut.rhT King: ':L1n.e 'l.l~"eo lOGY of 00C lC 1 ACGion" lqen cioned
e0rlier, p. )<j.

•
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Because of his continuing struggle against the

institution of segregation and the related systematized

exploitation of the poor,and the block, ~ing readily

received and retained from the Social Gospel movement the

belief that institutions and institutionalized systems

share and perpetu~te the guilt of bny individuals that

make such dehumanizing systems prosper. From this King

drew the conclusion that any person participating in an

evil system is doubly guilty: guilty first because of

individual actions thst concretize t;}e system's injustice

into s~ecific injustices, and guilty secondly for an im-

plicit acceptance of an unjust institution. Acceptance

of converli~nce from an institutionalized.. practice tnat

exploits others Jing saw as just as wrong as explicit

participation in such a practice.

Arising closely out of this belief in the col-

lective, continuing guilt of institutions was the second

tenet of libsTalism \;[[lich King reL:iined, viz. that God's

divine Judsclent is a judgment 1dilich appraises ,:md con-

siders tile ineri ts and dsmeri ts of public, Governmental

actions as well as t:18 c:leri ts and demerits of individuals.

In follo,,:ing thisoelief ;'<illg carLicd hit> )le08 a:ld v/arn-··

i nss for a just set tlems ~~t of the rae ia 1 que~~ ·ci on to tria

tighest tribun~ls and offices of the l~nd. It WbS not

only t,~e private moral actioclS of a governor or legislator

•
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which King believed would be cslled to account by a divine

judgment, but also the public policies advocated by those

individuals.

The third idea of liberalism and specifically of

the Social Gospel which was incorporC-ited into the thought

of King comes from nis esteem for the Hebrew prophetic

tradition. This is the idea that a deeply religious life

will in turn be a prophetic life. King was convinced

that any individual W:.O experienced the presence of God

in a profound and lasting way would be moved to proclaim

the word of God to those about him, rather than sepa

ra-cing ~liri1self from the ,{iOrld permanently in order to

foster his spiritual growth; And, if the proclamation

of God IS vlord en tdiled d0fying the auti.lOri ty of a teEl)Oral

power, as it often did, Killg saw no alternative b"C.t to

disobey the te~poral power. Surely, he held, beins in

ti,:tatelycoUCL12d by God lTIeElnt beiniS called u~)on to preach

the good news and staGd forth 86cinst unribhteousness.

than the proceding three, and will be develo~ed at len~th

later in the thesis. It states that an all-emoracing love

redirected. a',;ay froIn the evil ~le or S11e ;-:3d done. Tilis

is ,,81d :i.n p18ce of a "ore orthoJox: posL;u'ce uhich \:ould

press for a Clore firm e -ilpliasis on restraint, or on justice

•
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wlic~ corrEcts through coercion.

These four convictions, coupled with the critical

intellectual oye 1nich King saw liberal thinkers applying

to tr~ditional dogma, are the second8ry influences of

the libercl tradition on King~ They are to a significant

extent logical continuations of his belief that there is

wi thin the de[)raved nature of .Jan an image of God wilich

enables man to ret~in his sense of moral obliBution

toward tho good.

In a general sense it can be said that it was the

ilpact of liberal Erotestantism, with its insistence that

Christ lS at work now in the social as well as the in

Qividual affairs of men, which brought to King G1S sense

of i,~iiflediacy and t ~l'::; t.;..I'sent ne2d for reconc i liD tion Wflich

so much ch8ract~rized his work in the sphere of social

proble2s. The KiGsdom of God, seen as the Kin3dorn of

Cllrist, WdS itself an ur;ent, i,iotivijting, and redeLiptive

force wiiich \"Jas present I nO\':", dt vJork in the present

moment. As a resLlt of tais understanding of Cnrist as

He \ViJ.O ena ales i,ian to resljOi.-ld to eli v ~ ne co,niliands and to

ii:.pleri:ent t:lOse commands in tn:; present and in tHe social

ane. t:13t ,_is ",cL;ivG principle .. iUSL; allow for hunCin effort
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in the eradication of social ills.

<~Vithin the discussiun concerning the more ortho-

dox theological influences on King, mention was made of

the importi..ince of the blCick Baptist trCidition frolfl \vhich

he Cdme. The fact of his being a member of a black minor-

ity was brought home to King in more ways tQan just his

black Baptist tradition, ~owever. King's opposition to

segr~gation, which began even 3S a young boy, had great

effect on the final religious principles he came to accept.

Lerone Bennett relates an incident in a biography of Kint

in which a high-shcool-ased King had bean forced to sit

behind a curtain in a segregated railway dining car. Ben-

nett quotes iCing as feeling as tnough II' ••• the curtain

had been dropped on my selfhood.' 1135

/ihat it is important to fSstrwr from tllis ernphasis

on King's hope to do away with the injustice of segrega-

tion is tl:e fact t:ldt l{j.ng I s wi~lingn2.';s to promote tile

Kingdom of Christ on ea_th was strong because it was

fOLlnded not onl;? on ilis til,:;ologicCil convictions but also

on ffidny unjust personal, everyday exp~riences. One com-

msutatoI' on KinS observes the r81ations~ip betwGon his

tilsory and the practicul occurrence~~; of :lis s .. rly life

in -:lli~; vlay:

351erone i3ennett, Ahatlc:mn.::r of ~';an Ole\,' York,
1 964), p. 20.
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King's ••• was primu.rily a deductive mind,
proceeding from moral speculations on the
nature of man, his proper condition on earth,
and his purpose in life, to finding a tangible
means in organized public action wnich would
give his world view practical political focus.
But his speculations on the nature of man had
themselves grown out of the stuff of daily ob
servation and aW~Eeness, from the feelings and
reactions of his early life. 36

This observation on the way in which the formulation of

King's thought inte~rated the urgency of concern about

everyday occurences with underlying moral and religious

principles affirms tnis fact: King was too much a C~rist-

ian, too i2uch committed to a deeply religious way of life,

to permit the adoption of any ching but the genuine re-

ligious principles of the sovereignty of God and the King-

dom of Christ to be the guideposts of his life; but at

the same time, King '"as also too much a black dan aware

of the prouinent dehuQanization in segreg3tion to accept

any Cnristian stance which would not allow for an active

com,c,i tment to tho erddication of social injustice.

Not only sl~ould the tneoloGical stance WIncn he

embraced allO\'1' for an active co"l,:Ji t;;;eLlt to the correction

of socidl injustice, out also, thou~ht King, such 8 prin-

c iple illust reCO[;llize t:.le irn~ortcmce of humc:m effort. ;;,ihat

Kin6 \:as re"cl:;ing ao:;:.;.iclst in stressinb that llUfilan effort

30, .. ,
,J81t:;on, p. 40.

•
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1S important was what he termed a "lopsided Reformation

theology"37 which turned Calvin's tileology In"[;o a belief

that any effort of man was unimportant and doomed to

failure because human corru9tion WaS total. In holding

to an understanding of man which emph~sized the pOSS1-

bility for men to recognize and respond to the good as

well as realistically noting tjeir fallen state, King

maintained a groundwork for believing that human action

by individuals and some groups of committed individuals

could have genuinely beneficiul effects when tuided by

God. This belief lS further exemplified by King's pOS1-

tion on the place of prayer in a person's life.

As a Curi st ian ,:.ini st er, King \)as comini tt ed to

the efficacy of supplicatory prayer in helping solve

-che injustices surrounding man. But the offering of

prayer to God was not, King believed, to be relied upon

to the point of excludinG llUEwn effort in other concrete

ways. This lenGthy quotation by ling on man's place in

the casting out of evil precisely explains toe point he

wisned to make:

I am certain we need ~o pray for God's help
and Suici"nce in tJ.lis inte~r,j.tion struS6le,
blJ.t ';/e ero ;;ravely !,:isled if \;le ti:'int ;:,: e
s-c;rug~le will oe won only by prayer. God,
WElO bays us the ;',inds for Glli.ni·:in6 and oodies
for workins, would defeat his purpose if je

37 This phr~se of {in6'S lS ~uoted by Rathoun,
p. L~4.

•
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permitted us to obtuin through prayer what
may come throug~l ;.wrl<.: and intelli;.::;ence.
Prayer is a oarvelous and necessary supple
ment to our feeble efforts, but it is a dan
gerous suasti tute. ..ihen l'loses strC1ve to lead
the Israelites to the iromised Land, God made
it cleur that he would not do for them what
they could do for themselves. 'And the Lord
God said to l;oses, l..vnerefore criest thou unto
me. speak unto the c:lildren of Israel, that
they go forward.' 38

The belief. of King's that prayer 1S not to be callously

i isused to the point of disallowing intellectual and

physical action SDOWS that he aelieved that committed

human participation in a program of reli[ious action in

the social sphere could and should be one of tae direct

consequences of the inner spiritual transformation which

the Kingdom of Chri0t calls men to.

The Comin,,; Ki'Clgdorn and I\ing;' s Conce~)tion

of tne Kinhdoi,l of God as lI~Jot Yet"
'<

In the co.iception of the Kinsc},om of God t.L.at is

found in IJhe tnoughts of A!71,~ric8.n Protestants, a t~lird

idea became prominent - [flore pro;'aincnt, in fact, t:lan

eithor the recognition of the soverei~n~y of God or the

co·:!ing KinGdom, tie KinGdon 5S a future (C)vent \"h,icll .Jro-

•
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dam, in which God will reign ln glory, is very much a

logical extension of th, other tVJO emphases ln the l~ing-

dam of God in American Protestantism. H.R. Niebuhr uakes

the point that the coming Kingdom is "••• the consequence

of faith in God's sovereignty.1I3Si and also where the King-

dam of Christ "••• fintis its fulfillment and its meaning

in the m~nifestation of divine justice and love at the

end of all trlings. ,,40

To understand what is meant by the com1ng Kingdom

entails recognizing that this concept held out to be-

lievers a genuine hope in the manifestation on earth of

God's absolute power. The hope in tne co~ing {ingdom

was the ~ope that the world would be rednemed, righteous-

ness established, and believers justified. The church

prepared believers for the cataclysl:!ic event vJhich \vo;1.1d

mark the co: lnb of the KinGdom II ••• by ~)roclaii,ling to

tli.em the gospel of rS1.Jentcmce and faith •••• 11
41 In con-

sidering t~eir fallenness ana the need for repentance in

the face of the coming KinGuom, men 'I ••• became in~ensely

conscious of ti1e ~;rest C;:,p \-Ihicn exists oetviec?n [lUmen per-

P:'_'. 135-136.

.p " '" - d 11 42.LOrl:,ClLlCe clna d1Vltle aSr,lac. ••••

401b , .
ld.

'-1-'1-- 'd101'., p.

42Ib , ,
-.2:.Q<> ,

~Ji t t1 tfle judG[; ent of
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the coming Xingdom at hand, men ':lere ooth fearful at tn-eir

O\vn inadecluacy and hopeful in tile final redeil1ption of the

world.

And yet, as much as the coming Kingdom was seen

as being at hand, it is also ir?ortant to make the point

that the coming Kingdom was seen as an event of the future,

always coming, always an event yet to be experienced. The

fact remains, of course, that the millenial hope of those

nineteenth century prophets and tlleir predecessors who

proclaimed the coming Kingdom to oe at :land \vas a ground-

less hope, for the

expected it would.

oillenium did not appear soon, as they

But L"tlis did not erase t;:le roots of

tGe idea of a future coming KingJom in the minds of Amer

ican Protestants. Instead, believers accepted their dis

appointments and readjusted their sisnts to a still more

distant d2t2 ln the future •

.Remarks by King re0 '-' :'ui as t ne Ki ntdom of God

lead to Ll-c conclusion tLiat he also consiCi.ered tile KinjS

dam of God to have a future diai~nsion as ~ell as a present

one. ;ii thin "ene context of a sermon entitled "T~le Death

of ~vil u·.jon the Seashore l1
, h.e mal;:es kno .....m llis oelief

that there L:U0t cOlltin~le to De a di:"en.::>ion to t:le EingCl.om

w,licil rSii,cnns in t.:e future, \-J,llCll re'O}::.lns out3icie of

m~n's p~2sent eurtnly ex~erience: 11;\11 pro,;ress is pre-

cClrious, c..l1Q "C~12 solu"tion of (;ne prooler:J 2rill~;s U[j foce

•
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to face \'li th anotrLr problem. f.[lhe Kingdom of God as a

universal reality is not yet. Because Sln exists on every

level of man's existence, the death of one tyranny is fol

43lowed by tile emergence of anotller tyranny."

It is the idea of the continuing future dimension

to tlle Kingdom, the constant "not yet", which King holds

as an import&nt limit on his hopes that genuine progress

can be made by man toward a perfect manifestation of the

Kingdom on earta. This recognition th~t tasre will always

be a future dimension to the Kingdoill thus acts as the

warning waich finally leads King to concede that "••• man's

moral pilgrimage may never reach a destination point on

eurth.,,44

0hat King specifically meant by the statement that

"The Kingdom of God as a universal reality lS not yet." is
4'-

difficult to dscertdin, ) out some factors In King's re-

ligious thOl.lght do enable certain eleiiJents In tlle meaning

47. .. ,. S' 't ~
~Klng, ~reng~~ 0 Love,

44-- - -
lbld.

45jhether, for instance, it would be more proper'
to refer to r~ing as a -!jrei"illenialist or uS a postiJillen
iGilist is i..~t)o~:3sible [:;0 tell from tile fe'd Gimes He "lokes
reference -;:;0 t,_e Kin:;c.om of God. lndeed, i'~ is even
difficul t to deterj.~ine fLam his \-jri tinr;s vv'Jletner King
held stronsly to any s)ecific belief trist there woulu be
an end of time or a second co~ins of Cnri:t. All that
can be said vv'iCll certail1t is t:18t oe ciici re:cognize trle
necessity of taere bein~ a dimelsion to ~he hinbdom which
transcends tlle present.
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to be made clear. One of these factors is the stonce

which King took on the [[leoning of freedom.

Because of his backgrourld as a iaember of an op-

pressed minority, it is to be expected that few ideas

meant as much to King a::;; did the idea of civil freedom.

The fact that King chose to title one of his books \1hy

;,I/e Can't ivai t shows very clearly hoV! much his viritings

are filled with beckonings to his people to assert their
\' Vrights and demand t.leir liberty in a nonviolent Viay. 1\he

depth of his desire for civil freedom cannot be overem-

phasized. Yet, in regard to freedom in an absolute sense,

fre,~dom as autonomy, King I s desire vlds.:liuch more L.oderate.

His Christian belief was cosplete enough so that he was

aware that there must be limits to man's fre8dom. To

Ki ng, freedom r, ust exi st wi tilin the bounds of purpos e.

King speaks of the purpose within which man's freedom

opere tes as ,dan IS dest iny. In 'li swords: 1I1l'reedom al-

ways operd tes vii t ,in tLle limits of an already deten:iined

structure •••• Freedom 1S always within destiny. It is

tL1e cLlasen fulfilllih;nt of our destined naL;ure. \ie are
" _ L~G

ahJays ,)oth free a 1J des'C111sa. II TL1is freedom "Ill Gn1n

de~Jti ny, freedom \iii tlli n pur)ose, is t nU;3 a limi t ed fre :.:dom,

L~Or.1 \." 'L

lillS 1~80r~anG 3~ctlon on ~n~t

lnee;nt ~y fre.=;u0111 e"~1 J.1.:8 lil!1its is .Lou-n-::.
Go frOid i~ere ... , pp. 11L1--11o.

3)ecificolly Kirl.g
in ,J;:12re Do .e

•
I



a finite freedom. Man may exercise his freedom tnrough

the delioerating and wei~hing of alternatives, the ex-

pressing of a decision, and acceptance of responsibility

for that decision, but in so doing, man must recognize

that his freedom to decide and act is finite, ~0t a~so~

lute. 47

Out of the knowledge that man's freedom is finite

King could corne tc realize the importance of maintaining

a belief in a future dimension of the Kingdom. The con-

cept of finite freedom, and t~e concept of the ~ingdom

as ltnot yet lt , taken together, reuind men and women tn.ct

their actions of the past and present time are not the

only detert11ining factor in human development. Bumani ty

realizes its limitedness in the face of something beyond

tne present, sometning transcendent. The Christian is

rewinded that even though tne Kingdom of Chri~t is at

work within ffian now, as a present reali~y, still the

Kingdom on earth is only a part of all t~at the ~ingdom

represents.

Besides his reco~nition of man's finite freedom,

tilere was also a second reason 'v"hy King clung to the

39 .

belief that tilere 'vould continue to oe u. futu:ce di nsnsiO;1

to the Kingd_om of God. 'I'11is second reL-son is the idea

47 .-. '/' ~\ G ~i."lng, ,nere DO "e 0 Irom .iIere ••• , 9P. 114-116 ..

•
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of judgment, the justification of those who had tried to

uphold the lIiessage of Christ in the face of great oppo-

sition from earthly foes. It seemed nonsensical to King

that God would call the Christian to live under the gui-

dance of certain moral principles and then have the Christ-

ian never be justified or :B8warded for his actions:: "\vould

not this be a strangly irrational universe if God did not

1 t Ot 1 ., " d ,.., 1"'" 11 t ? " 48u lma e Y JOln Vlr~ue an IU 11 men •••.

The reasoning which led King to believe in the

need for a future judgment at which time there would be

tnis ultimate joining of virtue and fulfillment was in

gredt part influenced oy his recognition of the inmorality

of groups. King WdS enough aware of the fallen state of

man to know that even when an individual became cbpable

of reachin6 a point at which he or she inflicted very

little suffering upon others, the same level of unself-

ishness could only very rurely be achieved by a group.

rrhe recoGnition ti18t this collective injustice \vould

continue is atte~-~-ced to by t.1ese \'lords of ~(~ing: "I-lan's

sinfulness sin~s to such devastating depths in his col-

lective life t[~at Heinhold lTiebUilr CQuld l:JI'ite a aook

titled horal Lan 3nCt L;r;:ornl Lan collectivized

lnC~le 6ro~.l;;, CdC tribe, tne race, aui trw nation often

•
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sinks to levels of barbarity unthinkable even among lower

animals. 1I49 Few persons, even of utmosG virtue, could

carry out a life of justice without almost unsurpassable

opposition from a society filled with man's depravity

multiplied through collectivity. If, then, there were no

dimension to the Kingdom of God other than the present,

ho~v were virtuous individuals to be justified for the

harm they suf~ered at the hands of a violent society?

Surely, thought King, there must be a dimension to the

Kingdom of God wf1ich holds wi thin ita time of jUdgi!1ent,

for without it, sin would often go unpunished and right-

eousness unrewarded.

King spoke of this fut~re dimension to t~e Kingdom

in two different ways. On tne one hand he made the en-

couraging point to the men and women of the nonviolent

movement that t'lere would corne a future day, \vi thin man's

earthly experience, when historians would l60k back and

proclaim t3e ri~hteousness of those wno suff0red non-

. Iff ddt' 50vlolent y or tne c~uses 0 peace an esegrega lone

Implied in statements of tnis sort is a belief that the

future judgment will De at least partially made within the

49", ,-~ C'"-:::I .-.'-;, - T <:> 1111\.lnb, Ol"rvn;,;,lH~ "Co -,--ov':::' p. .

50 .. " ' 'r'ThlS 1S nO"CBoly expressed 1n ~lns's acceptance
spe~;ci:l at L~e ~rocel :t'e ... ce rTiZG cere;,lonies in Oslo, Yor
way in 1~64. A text of the speGch is found in bennett's
'\1hat Hanner of f',an, pp. 140-']4j.

•
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course of man's development in history. In other words,

it holds that future generations will be certain of what

was good and woat bad about the actions of those now

living, and will vindicate those who suffered for just

causes. Such a belief in the more perfect morality of a

future age, so triat persons in the future time will be

able to look back upon past ages and judge correctly what

was good and whbt was bad about the past, is dependent

upon t11e assumption that the movement of history assures

proGress, i.e., that the present is better than the past

and the future will be bettsr than the present. Indeed,

King comes dan~erously close here to sllDscribing to the

II doctrine of inevitable progress II VJhich he 8.ccused otne:cs

of. And, were this the only way in which King conceived

tDe future dimension of tie Kinsdom, he would in fact

have acc8pted for hiuself this doctrine which he criti-

c j_ zed oti12rs for.

On the otIler l1snd, lJ.O J0;ver, King often speaks as

though the only true j~stific~tion and re~emption of

man's virtuous actions in an unvirtuous ~orld will come

after death, outside of man's earthly experience. Speak-

ing of no -j the C~~ristian ,lust lect:LD ·co cope i;ii ti ~:>hattered

dreams, King expre~sed alS faith t~at:

however disi".ial and C8 :-';astropilic fnCJ.y be the
present (; irculilstunce, v/e /:.nOii H') are not

•
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alone, for God dwells with us in life's most
confining and oppressive cells. And even
if we die there without having recelved the
earthly promise, he shall lead us down that
mysterious road called death and at last to
that indescribable city he has prepared for
us. His creative power is not exhausted by
this eorthly life, nor is his majestic love
locked within the limited walls of time and
space. 51

As well as a partial judgment within the course of his-

tory, then, King also held to a belief in justific8tion

and judgment after death. Both of these ways of viewing

this justification and judgment of virtuous action, as

well as King's conception of finite freedom, show that

the idea of the Kingdom of God as future event, as the

coming Kin~dom, was very much a _part of King's theolog-

ical position.

The Creative Tension in King's Religious Thought

The perception of the whole bf KinS's religious

thought through the framework of the Kingdorn of God in

AmericGn ~rotestantism, accordin~ to the three different

dimensions of that frame~ork, has provided a helpful prin-

ciple for the ordering of the basic strands in lis reli-

glOUS thought. Just as the three separate elements ln

tile Kingdom of God - God's sov2raignty, the hingdom of

Chri~tl and the cowing KinGdom - com~13ment and interweave

51King, Strensth to Love, p. 104.
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with each other in a unified whole, so do the separate

elements in KinG's trleology finally work to~eth8r to form

a generally unified schema.

However, though there is this overall sense of

orderedness wlich con be given to King's r~liGious thought,

it would be a mistake to extend that orderedness into any-

thing more than a general framework. There are many con-

cepts in King's thought which are in opposition, creating

a tension atnongst themselves - a tension which no syste-

matic framework can or should explain away. The reasons

for this tension found in King's thousht dre many. No

doubt a great Qdny of these reasons stem from his not

turning the systematic method upon his own thouGht. An-

other iLportant reason is sertcinly the ':O'xiGsncies of the

practical, publ ic life Hhich deidanded thO"-lf:;ht and bction

suited to particular, vuried, circumstances. But as well

as these considerations, another important reason for

tIle tension between as.:)ects of King IS thOLlbIlt is that he

believed there is great value in holding oneself between

two concepts \:/ilicrl pull in opposinG directions. ?~ing

quotes \vi ttl aVJrovsl the stat:-';;:lent: " 'No melD is strong

unless he oears ':Ii tILLn Ilis cf12racter antitheses stront;ly

marked. ' II [-Ie "Cllen furthers tilis tilOu0hL 'vIi tn jis o',vn

\.,ords, sayint:; th3.t "Tlle .strong ~8n ilOlds in a living
1 • , 1152olend stronGly marked OpposlGes.
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Certainly one set of concepts in King's thought

which exhibits this tension is nis belief that the King-

dom of God 1S both at work on eerth now and is also 1n

the future as a coming event, either an event after death

or an event within history. To say t~at the Kingdom is

both present and future appears contradictory. But to

say that the KinGdom is only one or the other would be

to deny the full meaning of tae Kingdom. In affirming

the present dimension of the Kingdom, with its emphasis

on the need for a spiritual transformbtion and its stress

on the need for an active religious principle to work in

the world, King 1S recalling to man that God responds as

an immanent, concerned, f3therly God to the prayers and

hopes of llian. God speaks to man in the earthly realm

vIi th heavenly 1;lOrds, t ,-,roug]} t1l8 perfec t examlJle of Christ

now at work in the lives of those who have accepted him.

But, at the same time, King affirms the futu£e dimension

of the Kingdom, with its emphasis on the limits of free-

dom and the n~ed for a judgment that is Ilnot yet". In

beyond weill I s grasp and of ti1at uhich vIill alWayS hold

~li s act io 1 s anJ. the ae --cio ns of others in SL; ern juQ6rl e t.

-------_._----
--2
j BOtil statelde,:ts are found ln vtrcncth to Love,

p. 1.
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Alongside of the tension between the Kingdom as

present and the Kingdom as future can be placed a second

set of concepts in tension. This is King's holding to

the belief that man is a depraved and corrupt creature

while simultaneously holding to the hope in manls capacity

for goodness. To hold botn concepts again appears to make

King contradict himself, but it is also again the case that

King believed that to hold only one of the two concepts

would not allow a full expression of all that man is. The

two beliefs must be held together, tlough there will be

a continuing tension between them.

Because of the continuing tension within filS

beliefs, the final scope and ultimate limit of how much

he believed he and other transformed Christians could

further t ;1e Ki nt.;doHl of God on earth reEl,=, ins unc lear in

his writings. Thus, what he specifically me~nt by tae

"dream l!, of which he ::-:>poke in the much-noted "I Have a

Dre",m" speech, is difficult to discern. 53 King does in-

deed speak of [lOW he will not be satisfied, like the

prophet :\.lfiOS, until "••• jus-cice roll' down like 'd&-cerS
5Li.and ric;hteot sness like a rni;(nty stream. II . 'llhis, and his

53[-arti 1 Lu-ci":er Kine;, Jr., III .:J6Ve a Dream",
1n "Um'Jise alid Unti:LI81y"? (iJyacK, :':e';1 YorK, 1'-)63).

r' L
] l-Ibid.
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further hope that II ••• one day on the red hills of Geor-

gia sons of former slaves and sons of former slave-owners

will be able to sit down together at the table of brother

hood.,,55 lead to the opinion tnat King accepted the libe-

ral Protss-cant aSSUI, ption that the people of God, by ac-

cepting Christ's transforming spirit, can someday bring

about the full embodiment of the Kingdom of God on earth,

in human society. But on the other hand King's realistic

assessment of humanity's corrupted state, his warnings

regarding t~e limits of man's freedom, and his overall

belief that there will always remain a future dimension

to the Kingdom, speak for a more orthodox interpretation,

one which sets very definite limits as to how much of

the KinG_com even tr2::nsformed Christians con relaize on

earth. It is therefore wrong at this point to cateborize

King' s conce~)tion of the Kingdom of God strictly as eit-

her a liberal or as an orthodox Protestant view. It is

better to accept that there l1lere elements of both In his

stance and to see how the holding together of two usually

0pposlng standpoints resulted within KinG'S life in a

creative tension. The optimism provici.ed for King a cc:~"-

pelling impetus to\vard t;,e eredic&tion of injustice for

the sake of manls future, and the realism refined and

55ICing , "I Have a DreU[l", "Un"vise and Untimely"?
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tempered that impetus with a hard look at the very real

depth of the problem.

A brief summary of th·::; points made in t.his first

chapter 1S in order now. It has most importantly been

shown that there is a unifying, central, concept to the

theology of Martin Luther King, Jr~, and that • 1 •

"Gnat:; con-

cept is the Kingdom of God. King's religious statements

were then viewed within the context of the three funda-

mental di~ensions to the Kingdom of God concept.

First, steps were taken to show why the Kingdom

of God in its meaning of the sovereignty of God provided

the theme around which the more orthodox influences on

King could be grouped, includin; King's understandinG

of man as a fallen creature. Notice was also made of

King's belief in the final soverei8nty of good, and of

his disasreement with any humanist interpretation of man

and ~an's potential.

The next two sections characterized much of King's

religious thought in terms of tne Kingdom of Christ and

of tne co .. ,ing Kingdom, emphasizine; on the ono hand King's

understandinG of tile Kini;dom now at vlOrk in the lives of

Caristians aTtd on tae otner hand Kin;; I s insistence that

tDe Ki rlSdOi:l \'lollid 81''1ays re"Gai n a future diuens io n

eithsr as a future judGment '.Ii thin history, or as an event

outside of tine, after dS0th. The final section stressed
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the importance of recognizing the erective tension in

King's religious thought. Through these steps, the ori

ginal question asked at the beginning of this chapter, as

to what the Kingdom of God is and [lOW it is exemplified

in the thought of Martin Luther King, has been answered.



II

THE PHINCIPAL TENE'llS OF KIliG t S TEACHINGS

ON NONVIOLENT RESIS~ANCE

The purpose of the first chapter WeS to show how

the King60m of God acts as a unifying factor in the re-

ligious tilougnt of r"1artin Lutner King, Jr. In that In-

vestigation it was s~own that King considers it tne duty

of Christians to take an active part in alleviating .!-"L"n.e

injustice and sufferinG in tDe tem~oral world. It was

also shown tiJ.at King ·,.as so cOfi!ili tted to Cnristiani ty

that he would not choose any rnetlod to alleviate that

injustice and suffering unless t~at metnod coincided with

wnat Ge believed was the gospel of Jesus Christ.

2:Jonviolent resistc1(~c2, or asKing interchangeably

referred to it, nonviolence, is t,le metL~od Kint; came to

adopt in his strug~le to reli8ve tne unjust oppression

of himself alld llis people. T;lUS it is to a close eX8rili-

nation of Kinr~' s tee.cfilt1.gs on nonviolence t,"at ti is tlesis

nOh' lS (~irec-ced. jeiter an eX[\lanation of 1101'/ end '-ILly

nonvioldnce oeco~~ 3ctu811y mere to King than just a met-

Hod to be ado 1)"ted OUl,; cf eX)'2diency, tue t:'-u)sis v/ill pro-

ceed to an exposi Lion of tlle six b:."sic tenets that ere

50
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the constituents of King's tefching on nonviolent reS1S

tance .. 1

Nonviolent Resistance as More than a Method

Certe,in biographical incidents wriich King relates

in his essay trpi 19rimage to l'Jonvio lence l12 make it clear

that King's decision to adopt nonviolent resistance, as

the route bis opposition to injustice would follow, was

formed after extensive thought on the subject.. The be-

ginning of King's contact with toe idea of nonviolent

resistance and 011 that it entClils cume as early as his

freshman year at Atlante's Morehouse College ~nen, in

his desire to combat racial and econo_ic injustice, he

discovered the classic writing by ,Thoreau called Essay

on Civil Disobedience.. Bere beb~n serious thought about

the possibility of nonviolently r8fusin8 to cooper~te

with an unjust ins~itution. During his subsequent years

1 ~,Ihe inforu8tion t na t forms trle founcLu tion of
t.c.!is second chapter 11as b28n 181':':; e ly sleuned from t\10
helpful sources. I,O",t important 'IdS a speech (;iven by
Kinr.; on t~e to:Jic: "=~onviolence snd :'~acial Justice" at
I nter-lu:Jsri ca n~ Gniver:J il~Y i n ~}uerto ~h co, .Li:e bruary 14,
1 <j,S;':: • 'i1he aJu.ress "12S ,.lede Lifter a nU,Eoer of Llch:.viole t
Ci:F'lpeicn3 ~-.ad alr8,-lCL~ 028n ~()[1(lU(;1;8d oy (~in0' tf~US the
t ,1ouL,lt in tne cddrosG ;lad"'enef i led from the triClls of
actual practice as well 28 from I'2flection 8n~ sc~olaGtic

1, ",'VP '+-1' 7,·,,-"00. ''1>1° OT; ,,'~ "'O'l"cC' "l'n'-'"" esc:a·-- 11'.)1'1 "oO~ Cl~,:>L •• _0. u c-.....·l.I..l. ... _ .. ....., Vh_~.l. u J.-L '" J .. ~_)..::> "'-.,.; .1_ .....)J...Ll!U O .......

~o i~0()vio1211cel!, f:2S aIrs(-".:;,/ 028n al>~Lu(;c! to in tDC first
c~'la~)ter. 20th dre _.!os t ;181.; ul ~n 18Jin:::; do~'1Yl t ..8 six
fuadm;12;-LtiJl 't>o:~rrts itlVOl.V2d in L~in; I s L;2DC!li~1 'Os on lh-jl1

violence :..nci in adc'_fLJ,atel,'i eXTJlainll1L tLleir d6anin;s.

2See Stride ~owdr~ Freedon, pp. ~9-101,for this.
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in college ~nd seminary he continued to examine the po-

sition of nonviolence, ~oving closer toward a nonviolent

stanQ insofar as individual relations were concerned,

but still hesitating to embrace nonviolence in group or

in international conflicts. The definite beginnings of

his acceptance of the validity of the nonviolent approach

in groups and in international affairs, King relates,

began when he heard of the work of Mahatma Gandhi and of

Gandhi's doctrine of Satyasraha:

Prior to reading GandLli, I 11Cid about concluded
that the ethics of Jesus were only effoctive in
individual rel~tions~ips. The 'turn the other
cheek' philosopny an6 the 'love your enemies'
philosophy ','ere only velid, I .felt, l;jhen indi
viduals ~ere in conflict ~ith other individuals;
when racial groups and nations were in conflict
a more reblistic approcch seemed necessary.
But after reading Gandhi, I smv ho\lo! utterly [-::is
taken I i:las. 3

In t~is nonviolent philoso~hy of Gandhi, King found a

.stance wjich reinforced and focused his e~rlier positive

encounters \::ith nOQviole'::lt rosistaClce. 1:1e II ••• CGLe to

feel tilat t lis vIas til':::) o"lly !.lorally -.::nd practically sound

matilod open t'J oppressed people in t"eir stl'u,-,::;;le for
4freedom. II K i r g IS fLll'tl1er li.evelop'dont in academic tilOUght,

includinG ~li5 en.Joun'tar ~Ji tn the neo-orcilodoxy of L ein-

b.old 1ii80u;-;.:::'. or...ly served to st.,en;;;Gflen :lis co:. :;1i tr;lsnt

---- -----_..._-------------------
~tI.'ide )' 'rlPJ. :;'1""""'0'______L_'-_I_'I_C _ .J. _ :' c ""'. t., p. 9'7.
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to a Gandhian-like stance, for such a stance, unlike many

pacifist positions, could nonviolently but actively oppose

the evil in the world that Niebuhr warned of.

The most telling factor in King's acceptance of

the nonviolent position, however, was not an intellectual

one. It was instead t~e course of events in the Mont-

gomery bus boycott which King was chosen to lead. In the

essay "Pilgrimage to Nonviolence ll lS also this statement

in which King tells of how his final cOElmi tment to non-

violence was effected:

~hen the protest beg0n, my mind, consciously
or unconsciously, was driven back to th~ Ser
mon on uhe ~ount, with its sublime teacaings
on love, and t~e Gandhian method of nonviolent
resistance. As the days Gnfolded, I came to
see the pov.J9r of nonviolence ,Jore a::d more.
Living through ~he actual axperi~nce of the
protest, nonviolence beCD!fle more tlLn a met
hod to which I gave intellectual assent; it
became a cOt,l",i tiJent to a way of life. hany
of the things that I had not cleared up in
tellectually concerning nonviolence were now
solved in the sphere of practical action. 5

Thus his scholastic study of the tC80ry underlying non-

violence and, above all, his crucial decisiun to use

nonviolence in the bus boycott, took King beyond an in-

substantial indentifieation with nonviolence and into a

a m~:thod, it oecame a V'wJ' of life. :t,.'or tllis reason it

c
~King, StriQe ~oward Freedom, p. 101.
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is only partially correct to uay that Kine chose the met-

hod of nonviolent resistance as the means whereby he

would conduct [IlS campaign against racial injustice. In

truth, it was not so much an act of choosing an external

method as it was allowing a way of life he had cccepted

for himself to become manifest in the actions of the cam-

paigns he was conducting.

'rhe acceptance of nonviolence as a \'J8Y of life

meant three specific things to King, all of them ii,:por-

tant for tilis StUCly of his teachings on nonviolence. It

meant, in the first place, t2at even if nonviolent tactics

did not succeed in attaining the desired objectives within

the projected period of time, they still were to be ad-

hered to. In other words, nonviolence remains an im-

pcrative even if it does not appear to v/ork. 'J:1.rlis was

certainly the dividing point uetwGGn King and many of

his more ~ilitant folloivers, who were willing to use

nonviolent tactics only as long as such tactics proved

effective. King 0i:J;Josed this use of nonviolence as pure-

ly ai:ld simply & method, oecause he l:neu only too i:Jell

that tI'1'he tactJ_cs of £lOX, iolence l;/i::;llout "he spirit of

, 1 ' l' i '- '1 "bnDnVlO ence may O(,COLte 3 new ..ana 01' VlO ,ence.

°As yuoted in Ke __ t1et.fl ~nack'~; bic) ,rJp[~y: f':e.rtin
Lut~ler King (London, 19(0), p. or;.
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Similarly, nonviolence as a total way of life

meant to Ki~g that reconciliation is inherently bound up

vvithin the way of nonviolent resistance. The constant

reminder by King to the nonviolent resisters was that

the goal of the protest and demonstrations was infinitely

greuter than the simple attaining of victory over the

opposing faction. The true goal of the movement was not'

victory but justice and reconciliation. King reminded

the protesters that II ••• nonviolent resistance does not

seck to defeat or humiliate the op}onent, but to win his

friends!lip ond understanding." 7

The t ird result of King's acceptance of nonvio-

lence as a way of life rather than s Llply as a method is

the fact that he was capable of laying down a theology

of nonviolence which gave foundstion and greater depth

of meaning to the individual tactical practices. Had

King been concerned with nonviolence only as a method,

as a means to be discarded at the first sign of its in-

effectiveness, then the impetus for providins a more COffi-

plete explanation of it -Lor otr1ers \'fOllld have been Greatly

lessened.

Alti'louch it :':as no\,/ been li1....:.Ge cl.ear that the \Vay

of l1o"c'"lviolence \;joS Ii,ore trlan '--' [Ilethod to /ing , it remains

7rv1ar "'l [1 'L" ,,-1-"'lPr :"l' ,';P'1 Lo _. _ -.A IJ 1. oJ Ll... - - 0 ,

Justice", CLristian Century,
Jr., "Lo <violence and j,{acial.
(.B'eb. 6, '1':J57), p. 166.
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to s~ow the situations in which he was not willing to

apply a strict nonviolent attitude. It is a known fact

that King voiced great opposition to the Vietnam war,

and that he did so from a solid Christian standpoint:

I ... have to live with the meaning of my
commi tment to the lilinistry of Jesus Christ.
To me the relationship of this ministry to
the making of peace is so obvious that I some
times Giarvel at t,"use VJDO ask me WC1Y I am
speaking against the war. "je are called to
speeK for the weak, for the voiceless, for the
victims of our nation, and for those it calls
enemy, for no docu~ent from human hands can
make these llUmans any less our brothers. 8

But it is uncertain whether there can be drawn f~om his

opposition to the Vietnam war the further conclusion

that King opposed all var. King does S&y that at one

point In his career he "••• felt that while war could

never be a positive or absolute good, it could serve as

a negative good in the sense of preventing the spread

and growth of an evil force. 119 But this belief was held

at a point In ~lis life before £le came fully in contact

~ith the Gandhian thought waich fostered his belief that

no "lviolence coula.. be effective on the plane of inter-

national relations. The influence by Gandclian tllOught

would li~ely ~ave led King to an opposition of all war.

n

°i-'lart in Ltlt ll~r t~inc, Jr., :rrle 'l'rumpet of Con
science (New York, 1967), p. 25.
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But, though ne often spoke against the misuse of rnili-

tary power, King did not explicitly state .that all mili-

tary power should be abolished.

The problem of knowing the extent to which King

opposed international war is further clouded by the fact

that King did not oppo~e the use of police force within

a nation. For King to have held a completely pacifist

stance would have meant that he would have had to dis-

agree witll the use of police force. And, as can be seen

from accounts of m~ny of the demonstrations conducted

and led by King, he not only tolerated but also often

welcomed the protection of federal marshals for himself

d t ' 10an 0 ners.

From this it should be understood tnat King's

nonviolence s110uld not be construed as a thoroughGoinG

pacifism. Nonviolence vIas for KinG; certainly much more

than a simple method to be used when eX)8dient. But he

would also have held that In sucn areas as police pro

tection or the punishment of criminals11 nonviolence

should be used nore as a moderatinG agent ratller ttan as

trIe exclusive Leens of upholding order.

118re
of what is alluded to
~~n'~~i~ p'o' 1nc -1u'7va v .. u_v, ~. Ul~ •

11 T lis is certuinl.;r not to say, ~lO\'/ever, 'caat KinG
agreed v!ith capi t<..:l puniShmElnt. In S trent;th to Love, p.
33, he Sge2.ks of ca:ital punis.,ment as 11 ••• soclety's
final assertion -eclat it ',:ill not forsive. 11
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The Six Basic Tenets of Nonviolent Resistance

At this stage it becomes necessary to know more

specifically what points are included in King's theology

of nonviolent resistance. There are six basic tenets

which comprise tnis teaching. They are: the coherence

of ends and means; the refusal of the resister to inflict

spiritual, mental, or bodily injury; the redemptive

value of self-suffering; the belief that tnere is a po-

tential for goodness in everyman; the necessity of civil

disobedience; and the belief that there is a cosmic com-

panionship to justice. An explanation of each of these

six basic ta~ets follows.

The COLLerane e of .snds a~d haans

In tile par;:;icular carnpalgns ili th VJhicll King In-

volved [li:.1self 11e mude great effort to purify the ineans

and t;octics being used so that t:ney would be a.s true and

as just as t;le end, tlle goal to ~v~Jich -chey VJere directed.

King stat os in tile address given on l'I\:onviolence and

Racial Justice" that " ••• the philosopily of nonviolence

contends tnat means and ends ,:,ust cohere. In ot~l,.:;r words,

in a[1;/ stro.c:c:.;le t,le meGes :U:3t be asure as triG ends ••••

fl'his is tn,- first and basic iJOint In any ~ fL~loso~·:ilJT of.

nonviolence. ,112 By aurlerinL; to tilis oeliei' t~"li..',t tf"le ends

12Fartin Lut.:le:c :\.lns, Jr., "Nonviolence and Racial
Justice", address given at Inter-American University, San
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and means of a ca,paign must cohere, King repudiates

the Machiavellian notion that a just order can be brought

about by duplicity and force rather toan by openness and

conciliatory actions. In other words, to King the end

can never justify the use of unjust means. And this is

so because the means are simply the end in-the-oaking,

and conversely, the end is nothing more tQan an extension

of the means. King uses an analogy from nature in furt~er

explainin~ what 11e means by the coherence, the compati-

bi Ii ty, of ends and means, vi:1en he SiiYS II ••• ultimately

you can't reach good ends through evil m2ans, because the

means represent the seod and the end represents the

tree. 1I13 (.rhe frui t oorne as the end product is deter-

wined by the seed sown ln the very beginning. The fruit

is pre-existent in the seed; and like\vise tile end is

pre-exi3tsnt in the means.

The influence on Kin; by Gandhi is evidencGd in

tliis stateI!1ent tnat tile ends and mee.ns must cohere, for

the necessary compatioility of ends and means is one of

I

roots of Gandhi I s illsistence on ends-];"Ieans compatibility

tiiC: "wst fUllda;·.i.sntal aST)ects of GandiJ.ian Sat;ya;.,:;raha. '.rhe

are to ~e found in tje

)

I
,onistic J.iin:lu reLi~~,iliUS traci.ition
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of which he was a ~art. But the cuncept is -not totally

foreign to the religious and philosophical tradition of J,
the West, either. One modern western thinker, Aldous

Huxley, proposes the need for applying the concept of

the coherence of ends and means to a western context. He

provides past examples of this concept in,use and comments

. , b l' d' t' f t 14on ways 1~ can e app 1e 1n ne u ure.

To King, what t~e compatibility of ends and means

signified in terms of a particular situation was tnat if

one wished a nonviolent, reconciled, community as the end

result of a ca~paibn deci3ned to redress breivances, then

one must not use any tactic within tsat compaign that

would be any~hin3 less that nonviolent and ultimately

reconciling. LAn example of this was when the slogan

I!bl:.-:ck pO',Jerl! arose, bringing ':\Tith it -<:;:le implicit and

in the ffiinds of many of ~)e black demonstrsGors. Kine

refused to allow the sloban to be a part of the c2upaisns

he conduc-ced. j';ven tho'JCh ~Il8 slosan "JOuld l1ave oeen a

means of instilling i' _creased s~-)irit and coi:lesion alflong

tl18 black de[onstrators, it 1n the lonE run ~ould distort

and destroy the end nursued by t~le demonstra~,)rs and

-_.__ .._---------------_._------
14'1- -- 1A dous :_ux ey, Ends

•
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understanding in t'le Hhite community. King's position

on the issue of black power was only a logical result of

ilis previous decision which he spoke of in these words:

"ive adopt tile !Jeans of nonviolence because our end is a

community at peace 'tlith itself.,,15 fl'he first basic tenet

of King's teachings on nonviolence, then, is that tC.ie

ends and means of a nonviolent campaign nust cohere, must

be coexistent in one anotjler.

Refusal to Inflict Injury

llt tr18 core of any t22cI-,inS· un nonviolence lS,

of course, the conscious decision not to inflict injury

upon the opponen~. In this, King's teachings are cer-

tainly no exception. King repe~tedly stated the neces-

sity of the refusal to do injury to anothar human being.

In the context of spehking about qualities required of

deiwnstrators in C:.d)3lgns under his Guidance, :l18 said:

"There is always this emphasis; that if you ore hit you

do not hit ~UCK, th2t if you are t.e victim of violence

- " '1 ,,16you QO no~ re~urn VlO 8n~e. ,'iha t, thou;Sll, did it mean

to King to refuse '00 do violence to anot:neI' -~8rson? lIO\v

did he specifically concelve of a way of resisting an

1 c:;, _,
./1' l r1 0'

I. --0'

16Kins , "l';onviolt::nce a':~d i-(acial Justice", taped
address.
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unjust practice IJithout in some way - spiritually, psy-

chologically, or physically - doing injury to another

person? ~n order to answer tne question of how King could

hold that it is in fact possible to oppose injustice with-

out doing injury or violence to another it is necessary

to understand furtner v/hat he meant oy the terms "vio-

lence" and "nonviolence II.

Certainly the first stipulation relevant to King's

meaning of violence is ~hat its definition must not be

restricted to t~e purely physic~lsphere. ?sychological

and spiritual violence can be as harmful to the overall

well-beins of an individual as can the external violence

which injures the body~ Kine stated this frankly and

forcefully, again acquainting the would-be participants

of the qualities required of them, ~nen he remtnded them

that II ••• you Dust not Gnly refuse to Shoot the opponent,

you ;;IUSt refu e to Lli..lte tile 0";:pon r2nt. You avoid not only

external physical violence but also internal violence

of spirit. 11
17 'l\11e contemplation of doing injury to the

opponent, iJ:licl:l t:dtred so re:.-dily dntclils, ,nust be )Ur;S3Q

from t118 n·:::mviol:::nt resi,,;t,,;r's !ind iJ,S tuorou.gl1ly as

open, defiant, ret01iation ~s to ~e pur;cd from nis ood-

ily actions.

17,- .l'\_lng, IIlionviolence and ~{aci81 Justice", teped
address.
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Ousting entrenched evil from the minds of antag-

onists as well as from the institutions of society, how-

ever, requires confrontation. It therefore also requires

the coercion - be it nhysical, mental, or spiritual -

which any confrontation necessarily involves. King cer-

tainly did openly confront entrenched evil; that was the

precise purpose of the nonviolent demonstrations. It

could logically be charsed, then, that King was only

deluding himself in believing that he, or anyone, could

totally elimina~e violence of body and spirit from open

confrontation, because confrontation is Quilt precisely

upon coercion, and coercion is at the heart of violence.

In explainine; Kiq; I S response to this it is l1elp-

ful to intE06uce a second atipulaticn relavant to filS

meaning of violence and nonviole~ce. This is his lnS1S-

tence that t'le coercion involved in a nonviolent direct

BC t ion move ..lent must be focused not on tl:1e person doins

the evil but on the evil force itself. Thus \\/llen l,-ing

states that ~onviolence works agbinst evil forces alone

II ••• rather than a~ailst persons who are caught in these

16forces. '1 he 18 afCirriiin6 that nO':lviolenG8 is stlll pos-

sible even 1.n a direct cur:i'ront8tion situCJ.tion involvin:;

ne e~3ary coerClon. Soerc~on ~nly o~comes violence w~en

1SKins , "~-ronv: oLance and. ~'Lacial Justice", C'lrist
lan Ccnturl, p. 166.

•
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it is directed toward human oeings. As long as the

coercion is directed entirely toward the evil force, it

flay operate in direct confrontation to uproot evil with-

out manifesting itself as violence toward tie opponent.n

The nonviolent resister places himself 1n tile unfaiililiar

situation of loving tile evildoer while opposing and eradi-

cating the evil force vihicil dominates the evildoer I s

deeds. 19

The separation between evil deed and evil door

1n ~he mind of the nonviolent demon3trator not only keeps

him from harming the opponent through violence. It also,

more importantly, frees the demonstrutor from the threat

190ne of the difficulties in King's nonviolent
te&.c~lings is his failure to aeldress hi"lself specifically
to the objection ;~no\Vn as t;le third party art:'ulllent, w!"licl1
is rGised a[;:....inst ;,wst nonviolent positions. Tile objec
tion lly)othesizes a ;Ji tuation in i,vhich the nonviolent re
sister lTIl.:iSt cnoose betvJeen restraining an attucxer or
a 110\'Jin:: a t;tj_rd pa rty, 'Tho is bei nc; a ttucksQ., to con
tinue sufferins the hurm being inflicted upun hiD. Either
way the nonviolent resister is in effect acquie~inb to a
violent act.

As stated, Zing do es not s _-,ec i:f'ica11y E.ddr~ss

this question. But it would not be inconsist~nt with
the wi ole of ::.is nOtlviolent teochinss if 11e i/ere to co.ll
for physic~l restraint of ti e attuc •.er, as 10n5 as that
restroint did not narm the attac~er. Above all, it would
be iii1portCl. nti:;o I\i ,:.g Ior the nonvio 1 .. llt res i s~ 8:r to di
rac t I,'J!la-'c,:;ver coercion iai 0ht ":8 nOC8f:J--:i,jry aL tbe uctions
of tue at-'c8ckor 011./, and not ate 18 person oJ~ tile c.tto.c~:

er c_it!\ ... el.f. Tile nO!1violent r-a~;ister l'lUst oolaintain th.:;
situ8tion of : ving t~e evil-loer while opposing the 8vil
8.ctions t .eCl:::i21ves.
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of being himself consumed by the eroding force of his

own hatred. Violence, certainly, is a two-edged sword.

Of this King was well aware, as he shows in his affirma-

tion that liThe -'Jegro turned his back on force not only

because he knew he could not win his freedom thro~gh

physical force but also because he believed that through
20physical forc e he could lose his soul. 11

A combina~ion of these two chief aspects of the

terms II v iolence ll and IInonviolencell now wakes possible a

rnore concise state-;:ent of I:J(lat KinG meant by the terms.

Violence is coercivo 11atred, \:Jhether physical, fiiental, or

s~)iritual, t11at is directed to~"ard an;ymE18n beiaG, in-

cluding oneself. ~onviolence, correspondingly, is the

conscious refusal to allow coercive hatred to be directed

toward any hu~an being, a~ain including oneself.

To define nonviolence in this way, however, 1S

most emphatically not to say that this is ~ll nOQviolence

is, for the definition speaks of nonviolence in terms of

a negativeness, a refusal to do somethinG, WD2n actually

a true nonviolent attitude is a ver- poaitive fo~ce. By

saYlrlg II no ll to coercive l18tred, nonvioLence is obleco

say lI yes ll to love. Love is ti18 r i[;f:est and ,:ost ir::por-

tant prLlci;Jlc .li vo:Lved in any nonviolent G.tt:~tude•

.fll J' _.c: Cc:.n't ..:ait, p. -:J:J.
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It may even be wrong to speak of love as an at-

tribute of nonviolence, because nonviolence is in fact,

to King, only an expression of genuine love. Nonviolence

is indeed cOll1pati ble \'lith love. It keeps open the chan-

nel for love to flow between opponents by its refusal

to do harm. But nonviolence in itself, without the

cre8tive and reconciling power of love to work within

it, is impotent; it has no power to build a new relation-

ship between oppressed and oppressor. In committing

himself to the total way of life of no~violence, King

was taking upon himself the burden of being a constant

channel of love. For Dim, nonviolence was the best way

for love to manifest itself. It is las~ing and effective,

as he made known in saying I' ••• the Christian doctrine

of love, operating through the Gandhian method of non

violenc e, is one of tlle most i;otent h1eapons avai lable ••• 11
21

But the love thst King believed to be channeled

so creatively through nonviolent resistance is in no way

a sentimental, feeble brand of love. It is not a love

that can be spoken of casually or flippantly. The love

of which King spoke is a love exceedinsly difficult for

man to comprchen 3G' practice fully.

King cLose words fro 1 t118 'l'("ek New ~lests:::ent to

p. 169.
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spell out more specifically what he Qeant by love. A

three-fold division in the meaning of the term was made

b d ' t' 'h' . 'I" d - 22Y lS lnguls lng eros, pen 18, an agE'p-e. As King

descri bed it, eros lS iYiOre of an aesthetic love, a year-

ning of the soul. It can be a desire of man to become

one with the divine, or an intense longing of a romantic

love between two persons. It can be a poetic, elevating

love of beauty between a lover or nature and the glory

of the natural world in which he exists, or the masterly

devotion of a writer, a sculptor, a painter, to the ar-

tistic ideas that are consuming his mind and soul. Al-

ways in love that is the nature of eros there 1S a feeling

of specialness, of intenseness. Love of this sort lS

felt by a human being for only a s~all number of other

numans ln his entire life.

Philia is the second type of love King refers

to. Philia chiefly involves \-fDat could simply be terned

friends~,ip. Philia L:-lplies inti;_l8cy, but not intimacy

as intense or j)oetic as in eros. Instead, -pllilia is a

reciprocal love, a co,,,panionable 8 _L'ection bstiveen school

friends or business associates or fellow wor~2rs in a

22-., d' 1-' " , - "''J:,as l::iCi..:lc'c::.on 18 _~~aCLe OJ ,'clClC; 1n YlUlrlCrO'_ls
See 3pecifical12!, d .. ODe; OL;~l..'rS, ut'_'i.J_o '~o,..!c;:rd
pp. 10~-10'/, c.;.r:d [lis "C::ri;:-t;[;,8S ,:.J81" __ ',".. O~l j;'eace 'l

l -n ' . "Y'lU"""-'- 01' (', -nco "1' n-'1C'~ -.' ::.,r( '/-,-,..!.. ~G .l~ .d~~""'_:::- L" ..../\_)1_0..)\...,., ...... 1 v, :.;.~~.... '-" - \J.
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nonviolent campaign. Always in love that i~ the nature

of philia there is a sense of sharing, of returned affec-

tion. To love another in the manner of philia is ex-

ceedingly difficult unless the other iesponds and through

some gesture expresses his willingness to oecome iriends.

Philia also entails a notion of humaneness, of kindliness,

as is exemplified in the words philanthropy or philadel-

Yet when ~ing spoke of the love that is to be

channeled through nonviolent actions he spoke neither of

eros nor of vnilia, for thot:.gil each have ti~eir riGhti'ul

place in the total sphere of man's existence, n8it~er is

suitably fitted for nonviolent demofistrations. Instead

King s~oke of a third dimension of love, the love of

agape. ,\ '':'a-o~ ..et o .\ c l S ::,ore than a romantic, aesthetic type

of love. It is oore ~han a love of friends~ip that must

rely on sir"ilar friendsclip being returned. "AGape is

understandi11;, cre:Jti 'Ie, rede!llptive e:;oodvJi 11 to\'i<:lrd all
2,1,

men.,,:J Agape is less a s;:)Qntaneous goed feeling tovwrd

others, as eros end ~)hilia are, al_d more a decisive, con-

scious affir",;ation of \1illingness to eztend good i-Jill.

t\c'p. _0 c:-l......":
"'0-_pl'J l,.LC love i'-or 3 rlot.ce;rnumc1il oei 'CiS presupposes th:3t

t~e Giver of t~e love will bG active, out~oinc in nis

T~e ~rum~8t of Go~sci'Jnce, p. 'l5.
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desire to show his love through his deeds.

Agape is at the center of King's teaching on

nonviolence. Without the possibility of aGape working

within the structure of nonviolence, King's hopes for a

pe8ceable settlement of the racial unrest 'liould have been

impossible to realize. The concept of agapistic love

tous merits examination in greater depth.

\;ihat first ~,1ay be said of ar;ape is that it lS

certainly not a maudlin or indecisive love, or one that

is subject to tie whim of undisciplined human emotion.

The power of a6a~e is the backbone of the courageous

and powerful spirit wnich the nonviolent resister must

embody. King considered agapistic love and power not as

antit~eses, but as uniquely compatible, uniting to form

justice. He states:

One of tile creotest proble':ls of h.i~.:;tory is
that the concepts 8f love a:ld pOher Clre usu
ally cODtra;:j"Ce~, as polar op)osites. Love is
identified ',lith a resignDtion of pOt'J3r and
pO.:er ivith (j denial of love.... "ilEi\:; is needed
1s a re<Jlization that power wil~out love is
reckless and abusive and tha~ love without
pO\Jer lS sem:;ir:18ntal ami c:memic. PO:,fer at
its be.:.:;t is love i;;[:le,Jentint; tc~e 'Leiclands of
justice. JustJce at its best is love cor
rectiD5 everythin~ that st0nds a~ainst love. 24

'11"" ~eco"lQ" +- "i rJr:' -'-'-1a1- ''-u~t "0 r"; d :l'·~O-U+ ':j,";:::)';~~v..:; ~ V~..!.....L.-LJ v~_ v l.l!oJ v,-, ,:::JdL .... u v t.... C)'-' v

is it lS an lov2. lS in no

--------------_.__. ------....._--_.._--_._---
24...

1\lD6' .ir:ere Do .ie Go .[::"'0[;"1 Here ... , p. L~).
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way de~endent, as is philia, upon the love bein5 retur-

ned. In the context of his Ph'd thesis King remarks

on the nature of asap~: 11 All love, except agape, is

dependent on contingent characteristics which change and

are partial such as repulsion and attraction, passion

and sympathy. Agape is independent of these states. It

affirms the other unconditionally. It 1S agape that suf-

fers and for6ives. It seeks the personal fulfillment of

2 c
the other. II :.; Agap~, then, is not thwarted 't/hen it is

not returned. An agapistic person loves without any idea

of reward from the recipient of the love. Hei t,ier merit,

nor attractiveness, nor friendship, nor any special char-

acteristic of worth on tie recipient's port is tho cri-

terion by ::hich agap~ is Given to onother. The agapistic

person lavas othcirs because he knows God loves tnem. The

unjust opponent is loved :ecause :e is a child of God,

because he '.. 8S crs;..,ted by God and is loved by Him as

d 1 ' -d' 26esp y as any O(.;L er :;:an vJoul r be.

-The fin~l aspect of agape 1S intrinsically re-

lated to ti"is fGc'c tiktt one 1S to love 311 otI18rS asa-

~jisticel~;y Decause al1:,12n ::ire loved by God. Because

._._--" ---

2:::;iiartin LUCCW2 King, Jr., II it CO.:.-oc:ri30n of t~la
Concs()-ciolls 0:1: r:~0(1 ::'n t,:~ :l'ilir.l;:iIlb of ~':'aul '.2illich an
]:.""'0,,-,,' "~lC'c'') '\"l.'S,;".,,11 ('j:~lld rl1',,·C'al'';'':;'''ior'-',0'~ ·0"" LJ''-'l'-J.l"':;L~_J .tIl".; .::.> l..L 1..1<".11.1. _•. ~ • ~.t_J"""·""'""V,-", _" __ l, .._ vV It ..t

• f'.- .. " "i + y" 1 ''-)' C; ~-:') " 1 Ll,Cj ,~ C '''''0 f ", 1"'1 ed '~O'CIJ"V.....LV_V, //' _,,-J. ..,.,. ( . ..>-...L - 11. ....... l.. •

26;.~ 'nrc <,:t-"'i d,-:, '; O\"""T'U" i~I"e,·,rlor!l pp 10i+-10C:-,.l..\...Ll b' ........ v.L_ v ..L J,-,_ ..... ..."u.,. /_
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all men are created by God they are brothers, interre-

lated through a COi,'rIlOn father '.inO cares for each and all

equally. Thus it is that the third and final aspect of

-the :,leaning of agape 1S, <is King puts it: " ••• a recog-

nition of the fact that all life is interrelated. All

humanity is involved in a single process •••• 1127 Hatred
/

and violence perpetrated on one member of the interre-

lated community of man can only act to destroy community

and eventually harm the one Wil0 initiated the harmful act.

Because all men are brotners, hating another is hurting

oneself; the interrelated structure of reality makes this

so.

The nonviolence of v/hich -'ins speo.ks, './i th its

basis in a~apistic love, helps put an end to the cycle

of destruction that is the result of natred and violence

transferred vli tllin the circle of Duman C021,iluni ty. The

refusal to inflict injury on another, even thouGh one

may h2.ve b:gen the subject of unv./arranted violence pre-

viously, acts as i;J;:~at one commento.tor has called an "asym

metric" re.:..>ponse to violence. 28 In reactinG oppositely

(asymmetricall;y) froln the continual CCla1n of violent (Jcts,

2 r!',.. ,
" 'I -n'-'i'~_1 f;, 100.

2cL. J - 202rllCnarGSon, p. .
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point of the injurious process and makes himself the

starting point of the beneficial process of agapistic

love. Were the demonstrator to act similarly (symmet-

rically) to the )ersistent chain of injury by passing on

violent acts, he would continue the cycle and eventually

agi:.\in be the victiw of exacerbated violence himself. Vio-

lence can never end conflict; it can only suppress it,

push it into the background or, more likely, into the

underground. And violence cen continue the suppression

of violence only us long as violence remains heavily

concentrated in the hands of the vanquisher. Only the

agapistic love that comes from God and operates, as King

believed, through nonviolent channels, can ever end con-

flict and establish true reconciliation and true commu-

nity.

In summary, Kino believed tDct t~e nonviolent re-

sister must refuse to inflict injury of any kind on any

person, that tDe ability to live in a nonviolent -'ay 1S

totally dependent upon the God-given Eift of a~ap~, and

that tllrough acapistic love 1,lan can help. to sever the

destructive cycle of violence waich has continually broken

the human cOffiounity.

HGdempti ve POl/er of Self-iJuffering

The t nee of n.:mviolence vlClicI1 f101ds tllGt the

resister must refuse to inflict injury upon ary person

•
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remains only partially understandable until -it 1S coupled

with the next basic tenet of nonviolence, viz. the belief

that there is a beneficial, redemptive effect created by

the acceptance of suffering on the part of the nonviolent

resister. The idea of self-suffering helps to explain

further the reasons why the nonviolent resister is able

to choose to refrain from passing on the violence that

has been inflicted on him. It also points the way to a

corJprehension of hov! and why nonviolent resistance 1S

often efficacious in its dealings with opponents of social

and racial justice.

Few of the themes of Xing's teachings on nonVlO-

lence were us much ~is constant thought and perpetual

consideration as was the theme of the necessity for self-

suffering and its redemptive value. It would not ue an

overstateEent to say that each of jis rallying s~eeches

to the nonviolent demonstrators in tile midst of a cam-

paign contained itlords s i "ilCir to tlle3e:

Somehow we must be able to stand up before
our !l ost oi tter opponents c.md say: ':.'Ie
shall match your capacity to inflict suffer
in~ by our c~Dacity to endu~e suffering. 0e
witl meet you~ phy~ical force witj soul force.
Do to us i.vbat you will and 'rle \,jill still love
you •... But be assured that we'll we~r you
dOi'iD by our capi.c i ty tOS1.dfer, and one d3Y
velll win our ~reedom. I 29

•
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Had King not considered the practice of self-

suffering to be theoretically and theologically sound,

he would doubtless have refused to use it. The under-

lying reasons allowing for the redemptive qualities of

self-suffering will be dealt with directly. It is a

happy fact, however, that besides being a redemptive

quality, and one theoretically compatible with his ideals,

the practice of self-suffering was also an effective tool

for use in King's nonviolent demonstrations. It aids

the nonviolent resister in a way which Rich~rd Gregg

has described as "mora l jiu-jitsu" in his important book

The Fower of Nonviolence30 (a book which affected King

extensivoly and for wllich he ;:irote a preface to the sec-

ond edition).

In confrontation between a nonviolent resister

and an opponont w~o uses violent methods, self-suffering

functions as a disturbing, unsettling force upon the

conscience of ~he violent op~onent. If a violent man

were to assault another person, and triat person were to

respond with a si~ilar act of violence, then there would

be a reassurance given to the original aGgressor. The

atte-cLer would see -C:-18t t.le violent 1;i[jy of s9ti...ling dis-

putes viL1ich he insti6Dted is accepted by the victim of

1.111e j'o·.,ior of ~:;on-Violence (Lon-

•
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violence as the proper way of settling disputes. Violent

reaction shows to the original offender that the moral

volues of his victim are really not superior to his own.

Violence ln response to violence greatly weakens the

validity of any rightful claim to innocence wnich the

victim might otherwise have had. The clarity of guilt

and guiltless is destroyed, and both parties are dragged

down to a level of unjustified self-rishteous defence.

King recognized the icportsnce ofnaintaining

the distinction between a5sressor and victim, for because

of this distinction nonviolent self-suffering 11 ••• has a

way of dissrming the opponent. It exposes ilis moral de-

fenses, it weakens his morale, and at the same time it

, ' , , 1131 1worKS on illS conSClsnce. In arge scale conflicts,

self-sufferi nG robs t ,~e aggressor of ti- e moral conceit

tilrough which he believes tnat his own actions are really

the ones that should be identifieC with righteouB action.

In one-to-one confrontations, or ln srJall 6rouP situa-

tions, the aggressor is taken aback Wilen those attacked

don't res~ond violently. The acgressor loses, as it were,

his roral balance. As it a~plied to the racial situation

tl18t KinG \1orked ';li t ,1i n, tIle pm'jer of nonviolent se If-

~'1
) 1"1' rl'"\. - b'

3ddress.
IIj!ol1violencG and He.ci::-l Justice", to-ped
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suffering was described by him in this way:

When, for decades, you have been able to make
a man compromise his manhood by threatening
him with a cruel and unjust punishment, and
when suddenly he turns upon you and says~

'Punish me. I do not deserve it. But because
I do not deserve it, I will accept it so that
the world will know that I am right and you
are wrong', you hardly know what to do. You
feel defeated and secretly ashamed. You know
that this man is as good a man as you are;
that from some mysterious source he has found
the courage and the conviction to meet phy
sical force with soul force. 32

Whatever psychologically safe distance that had been

maintained through pre-conceived notions and rational-

izations is broken down, and the aggressor is ~ut in the

existontial situation of having to corne to srips I.v'i th the

fact tnat his policies, his beliefs, his actions, are

directly hurting another person. His conscience is ap-

pealed to, as are t~e consciences of spectators to the

incident, and persuasion is then used to try to remedy

tlle situation.

By acce~Jting suffering upon himself, the nOl1-

violent resister a100 re~oves tie physical threat to the

agGressor, and to ~ll others, that toe suffering might

be inflicted on -CrlelJ. 'l.ILe ro;::oval of this physical threat

lS a positive .fac~ol'. It aL.. 0\·18 tl1~ attacker to rocon-

',·nly ,:e C:m't :;ait, ). 30.

•
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sider his aggressive actions, without fear Df retalia

tion from the one att~cked. It incre~ses social soli

darity between resister and aggressor, among resister

and aggressor and concerned onlookers. Communication

is a more real possibility. Persuasion becomes feasible

now where it might not have been before.

At first blush, the tenet of acceptance of suf

fering seems to breach the earlier condition of nonvio

le-nce that says that no violence may be inflicted upon

any party, including oneself. If the nonviolent resis

ter accepts suffering, i.e. if-he allows violence to be

directed toward jimself, 1S he not still a part of a

violent act, even though indeed the violence may come

to him rather than from him? This question may be ans

wered favorably to the nonviolent resister oy rscalling

that in King's definition violence consists of coercive

hatred that is directed toward any human being. The

nature of coercion is such that it implies an act of

making another do something contrary to ~is ~ishes. To

coerce 1S to force j_rrto existence a resisted state of

affairs. Becuuse tae nonviolent resister willingly takes

upon himself ~he sufferinG involved in Gn act of violence

by anot~er, ~~en ~e is not coercinG hisself or oeins co

8:!:'ced b~T mlO-l;~-lGr. L~ is net co"'rcion But rather ready

acceptonce.

•
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Yet self-suffering could become coerc~ve, and un-

less it ~ere practiced ln the proper spirit it could de-

generate into a weapon of hatred rather than an expres-

sian of the quest for justice. Because self-suffering

appeals strongly to th8 weight of public opinion ana

social pressure upon the opponent it could be applied

to achieve a particular goal even if the one applying

it knew that the goal was unjust. The success of self-

suffering, on a short term anyway, often depends not on

whether the goal is actually just or unjust, but on whet-

her the pressuring public believes it to be just. It is

to prohibit this misuse that there must be a illore funda-

mental and lasting principle underlying the practice of
",

self-suffering than simply'the principle of practicality.

Not only did King realize that self-suffering

was effective, he also made the realiza~ion that self-
77:

"'uff -:;rl" n0' T"a'" rOdO[n""""-l"vo :J:Jo v D Ii, 10 ...... c.:; u .... V v • If suffering is senselessly

accepted wi~hout anything but the dimension of effective-

ness to guide it, it can arouse scorn and even contempt.

King's belief that self-suffering is redemptive 3uards

against such misuse, because if indeed self-suffering is

to have any redemptive qualities it Inus~ be invoked care-

fully, meaningfully, and truthfully. This is so becaus8

•
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all meaning, ~ll truth, and all redemptive possibility is

given to self-suffering because it represents a willing-

ness to suffer rather than to deny or distort the truth.

As has been shown, King believed that violence re~urned

for'violence distorts the truth, clouds the issues, and

destroys the distinction between innocent and guilty.

Self-suffering accepted in place of violence keeps the

truth ever in front of all parties involved.

Self-suffering also promotes truth because it

casts out fear. Because fear is always a fear of suffer

ing,34 a frank realization that one will accept suffering

when it comes prep&res man for sufferinc and lessens his

fear. The fear waich often warps facts by distorting

them into preconceived notions is dilJ1ished and truth e-

merges more intact.

King states that tae Nesro chose to undergo non-

violent sufferine:; not (;nly oecause he .L·ound it t181pful

in achieving his lioeration, but also because he found it

"••• consistent Il/it!1 his reliGious precepts •••• 1l35 Here-

unto self-sufferint:; i~8.s been spoken of as ratner a passlv2

act, as a sUbillissiun to injury. ~ut ~ith this assertion

of iCinG's ti13t ~~1e liosro Has living out ilis relisious

)4See ,,,'illiall-l H. ,iil1er, Nonviole lce: A Christ
ian Interpretation (j.JevJ -forK, 1Sbb), 9. Ti1.

-75
:; -,' "J C 't' '-l.. . -'8Klng, "fly '\ e an.Jall., p. ) •
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precepts, and with the idea that self-suffering promotes

a clear affirmation of the truth, it can be seen that

self-suffering, like the refusal to inflict injury, is

really an active force. Kenneth Slack, in an excellent

biography of King, speaks of King's nonviolent suffering

in these affirmative terms: "Nonviolence HqS not only a

positive conviction ratrler than a negative rejection; it

was essentially dctive, not passive. Just as Jesus of

Nazareth did not see his Cross as sorreching men did to

him, but something in which he was active, so non-violence,

with its acceptance of redemptive suffering, was seen as

love In action.,,36 frhis 3ctive force of rede,nptive suf-

fering, by rev8Ciling to tile user that it lS Grounded in

the promotion of truth"does not stand open to misuse by

those seeking to achieve unjust goals. Instead, it for-

wards a ~enuine appraisal of oneself by ci:e resister and

leads to an affirmation of confidence in hiffiself. ~he

results are contagioGs, as Kin~ shows In speaking of

nonvLolent suffering in tl"is way: "I am convincod that

the couraGe and discipline with \'JIlich Het;ro tnousonds

acc8p-ced nonviolence llealed~tle in:=;ernal wounds of {isgro

iT!illions ;,\j[lO did not 'ci18!!1selves iilarch in ;:;~le ~rCi'; ,,,,8 or

sit in -~:le jails
-'7of tn'.:: ,Gou Cil. 11)

3681acl;':, p.

37vl' rl~'
h 0, ,:e Gen't :: a l 'G , p. LJ-O.

•
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The Potential for Goodness in Every Man

For King to Gave believed that agape was a power

that could transform the life of any person, and for him

to have believed that self-suffering could effectively

appeal to the consciences both of the opponent and of the

onlooking public, it was necessnry for him to have be-

lieved that there must be within each person some dimen-

sion of goodness, however small, wnich could be "touched

and a,:.)pealed to. In the address lIj"ionviolence and Hacial

Justice" (King speaks plainly to tjis belief in saying:

II ••• there 1S within human nature real potential for

goodness. II In the sa!Je breath ie quic;dy adds, however,

conuistent witll his disapproval of liberal theology in

this respect, that IIlJ:'his is not to say at all tHat t~nere

are not 8vi 1 di;;iens ions. II 3i:5 As has been silOwn, King ':Jas

not tne victim of too greut an opti~ism about GUmdn na-

ture. But, just DS the dimension of goodness in humanity

must not be overrated, so, King believed, must it not be

forgotten.

In tne cO:ltext of a te lsion-i'illed co~Slict, es-

trungement and alien~tion between parties often reach the

point at '.vhicf tile stereotyped ili1ages of op)onents for

38King, "~j()nv=-()18rice and I"c8ciul Jl..stice", tiJped
- ,8ua.ress.
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one another have become so powerful thut any action either

tif the parties makes is distorted to fit the prejudged

notion. Even deeds that are genuine attempts. at recon-

ciliation are then rejected as impure. If the nonviolent

resister retains within himself the lingering belief that

there still exists in anj man some possibility for good-

ness, then he can make the most of the genuine efforts

at reconciliation. The resister affiros that the pos-

sibility for good action still exists in the opponent

even though the evidence of the opponent's present action

points in the opposite direction. This hidden potential

for GOo~ is the conscience, which self-suffaring se~ks

to arouse. It is the core of a person's being, which the

love of ahape seeks to enlarge. ~ing notes his affinity

wi th ti1is, saying " ••• there are those potentialities
7~

for goodness, and these can be aroused in human nature. II :;':;!

The evil actions of the opponent remind the re-

sister that the v.,rillingness to res)ond affirmatively to

the opponent's ~estures is a risk, a risk not to be taKen

without consideration of the ~ersistence of evil in the

world. but unless the ris~( of attributi ng a - otential

for goodness to tne opponent i takeit, taen the possi-

59-'-·j·11("·
I\.. u'

address.
"Nonviolence and rtacial Justice: l

, tapeci
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bility of appeal to the conscience of the o~ponent and

the possibility of agap~ entering in with reconciling

strength are forsaken.

The fourth tenet of King's teachings on nonvio

lence, then, is that amid the violence and darkness of

humanity there still exists an element of €;oodness Wilich

fosters in all men the capacity for responding in a hu

mane way to kind, nonviolent treatment.

The Ndcessity of Civil Disobedience

Since his early encounter with Thoreau's classic

~ssay on Civil Disobedience, King had directed his atten

tion and thought toward the idea of refusing to cooperate

with unfair laws and practices. His ideas on this sub

ject of civil disobeaience were soon glven nucerous

opportunities for application in the course of his lead

ers ;_ip of no Clviolent .:::'3.C ia 1 Cc:H!1~)816ns. In time King

caIl,e to \:!ri te his own essuy on tIle nature and right of

c i vi 1 disobe(~Li enc e. i.i:'i t led II Lett er frOi:l Drimi nGflam Jai 111 ,

the as'ay follows the thougnt of Tnoreau and Gandhi,

takes pre;i,ises '::'ro,;" (:;;le for8:;~ost Cnristian sc.ints, 2.!ld

then \v'eaves a simple bl..lt )o';ferful state~nent on the sover-

eisnty of God's rule, t. c consci,.;Clce of trle Christian re-

si..:..ter, 2nd tIle nGture of just and un.,;ust Im/s. \'he

•
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classic discourse ln its own right, paralleling Thoreau's

• 'L..' d"" 40ln conV1C~lon an lnslgn~.

Civil disobedience inevitably did become a part

of most of the canpaigns against racial injustice which

King directed, but King's decisions to implement civil

disobedience didn't come until after all other less in-

flammatory avenues of dissent had been attempted. It

was a guiding r'"lle in the racial movement that I1In any

nonviolent campaign there are four basic steps: collec-

tion of the facts to determine whether injustices exist~

, L..' - ~ , -<>' t' d d' t ' 11 41 ,-
negotla~lon; sell-purl~lca lon; an lrec aC~lon. NO

step was to be used unless the previous ones, opplied

tnoughtfully and dilig~ntly, had failed. In describing

the functional principles of one of the most recent areas

of black action for racial equality, Operation Breadbas-

ket (which is directed to\\iard combat~inb economic ex-

p loi ta t ion), Ki ns spoke not only of tJ.1G three st e)s be-

fore direct action which have,just been noted. He also

made the )oint that perfectly lawful tactics such as

boycott and picketing were to be employed, as further

attempts to solve the conflict ithout disobaaience. 42

40,,,. ' f -r' I ' ' 1 - - ,1S1S es~ay 0_ Kln6 S 1S IUC uned In nUC2rous
recent col18c~10ns of etnicCJl writine:;s, C1i'llon i ,'; L:8ri1 'l.Drold
'}li tus 2nd ilUl'.cis Keeton, edo., '-llio ;:tarle,'e of ~~trlics ~i;e\1

YorK, 1906), p~. 2b8-2j6.

41, '.- , I- 7"
h.lnc, _:_i1-"-y ',_lo_'l_'_u, p. d
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But finally, if all t~lese manners of opposition had been

attempted and failed, civil disobedience was invoked.

What this hesitancy to resort to the breaking of a law

shows, among other thin~s, is that King regarded the re-

spect for law as a vital factor In the cohesion of any

society. He was too well aware of the fragility of a

basically good system of laws to allow civil disobedience

to be used without the utmost caution and prevlous con-

sideration of the conse~uences.

But althougn King 1 s respect for the statutory

laws of a nation (especially, for KinE, a nution with

freedom for fair elections) was strong enou~h to pro-

hibit any too-easy use of civil disobedience, still, in

the final analysis, if a ,lBn-made law Ii/as an ~mjust law

King '"lould disobey it. I'.To\,/here did King express this

more positively and forcefully than in the address on

"Nonviolence and l{acial Justice" in v/hich fIe says:

II. •• if a :'!~an-rliJde lav! does not square \IIi th the f,lOral

law of the universe then the individual has a moral re-

sponsibilit
LJ. ;-

to rev,')lt iJ~Jinst trlBt men-mude lmI. ll
,) 'l'h(~

moral r2sponsi,)ili'~Y to diso8ey an l.mj'ust lav,j of man lS

an obligstion :o~ ~0l21y to the remainder of tle [I'm' n

LL -.
, ,)"-i 'no

L\.,_ 0'
address.

"~';onviol8nce i.,na. l{8cial Jl:stice", taped
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community 1ho are being harmed by the law. It 1S also an

obligation to the God of the universe who, as St. Peter

recalls, commands us to ".... obey God rather than man."

(Acts 5; 29). King saw that acts of civil disobedience

had been procticed througnout the course of the Judaeo-

Christian tradition:

.... there is nothing new about tilis kind of
civil disobedience. It was seen subliQely
in the refusal of Shadrach, ~ieshach, and Abed
nego _to obey the laws of debuchadnezzar be
cause a higner moral law was invalved. It
was practiced superbly by ~he early Christians
who dere willing to face hun;ry lions and the
excruciatin6 pain of chopping blocks, oefore
sub@itting to certain unjust laws of the
Roman empire. 44

King also stated his agreement with iugustine's pro

nouncement that "An unjust lavi is no law at all."45 In

makine; these assertions King affir" ed tDe belief that,

altjough the state may in fact possess the power to

coerce men into obeyinr; iiian-made lavls \;laich are E~orally

unjust, it Goes not have the rigil"c to do so. 11[10 rie;h~

of the individual conscience must inevitably be left in-

tact to obey alVlne comme.nds.

Trlis belief that there are eternal commands tl1at

spear:: to man ~'ic--S ,:::xpondecl by KinG into an insistence that

!..LIJ..

, 't';Jrtin :Lutilor Linp;, Jr., "Lstter f1'O[:1 Ein;,ins-
harr Jail", repl'int",ci in l' um'Ji:j2 "LQ LJncii~81'y"?, p. 9.

45K1, ',- ".
116, ',jlV ,:2 Can't

II
,fdit, 9. 62.

I
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absolute moral principles can be found at the core of all

existence, and that man's task is to discover and obey

those principles. While speaking of the nature of the

Christian doctrine and its incompatibility with Commu-

nism, King asserts that 'IIn contrast to the ethical rela-

tivism of COlilTIlunism, Christianity sets forth a system of

absolute moral values and affirms that God has placed

within the very structure of this universe certain moral

. . I t· t .1:'.- d d' t' 1 11
46prlnc lp es ~1d are J.lxe an lillmu a 0 e •. Because the

world is designed and guided by this set of immutable,

eternal, moral principles, there is a criterion by vhich

the social and cultural rules and l~ws of ~an can be

judged. If these timeless principles were not to exist,

then ~he only standard for judGing man-made laws as good

or bad would be the principle of effectiveness, or, ~o

put it less cordii:.llly, the princivle of i3xpediency.

But the principle of the eternal ;,.oral law is

not without serious difficulty, either. It [jay very vlell

be true that there is a law of God inscribed intrinsi-

cally VJitrLLIl t~le creClted \flOrIO., but it is anotl1,"p tiling

entirely to say Glut any man Iii th [lis partial kno~jledGe

L~_(,

~King, ut:cen:;th to i:·ove, p. 116.
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eternal moral law is. And it can be even one further step

toward arrogance for one lone dissenter to disagree with

the overwhelming opinion of others about the message of

that eternal moral law. If it is impossible forman to

know the eternal moral law, then the practical result lS

the same as if the eternal moral law did not exist at

all. 47

There ~re, however, two root ideas in King!s

teachinGs on nonviolent resistance and in his theological

stance as a whole that help to explain why King believed

man could know the eternal moral law, at least in part.

There is first the fact that King's basic philosophic

position was tue posi~ion ter~ed Personalism. In the

"Pilgrimage to Nonviolence!! essay King descrioes the

47-t" t"" . t t '1 t'1 lS Lilpor an'(; 0.'(; '(;i1J.S DOln 0 maKe n:nown 118

f~ct that KinG does lot ex)licitly istin5uish oetween
diVine law and natural law. One of the ways in whic~

King comes to know tile iiieSSa;jC OI' tl e etcI'lkl law, viz.
his personalist J;liloso~),lY, de)ends ulJon revelation niore
than upon reason, and thus is more closely aliGned with
divine lm·l. On "Gile ether nand, the second uay ~'=il1[; comes
to ,(no~ the ~essage of the eternal law, viz. t3e Greek
tradition carried on in Aquinas and Augustine, de~ends

upon reason G1UCll ,;101"8 f'12i:lvily, Clnd "Gnus falls ,;lore vlit'1in
the context of natural law. Kin~ls statements thus seek
to include bo~h reveLJtio1"l arIeL redson as means by vmich
one can discover and ~now the eternal law. Because ~ins

does not u:ake an. dde'illato statol'lent on ',il'18t Gre tile dif
ferences betweun Ddtural all uivinc law, I have chosen
to not identify ~{inb \/itrJ oi-c':.er tile rliJtural 1m.' ap~roach

or [.;£1e elivi n8 lc.:H a i-'"tJrOv en. ], nave ins t 2<..1<1 used 3 ,..are
l.1eutrel pnrcse, tile !lete "c,<...l "lorel 1m'I" in ordor to re
late V;~l(j,t t C deo.ns on t;J.~s topic"



meaning and effects of Personalism: "Personalism's in-
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sistence that only personality - finite and infinite - 1S

ultimately real strengthened me in two convictions: it

gave me metaphysical and philosophical grounding for the

idea of a personal God, and it Sdve me a metaphysical

basis for dignity and worth in all human personality.1I
48

What this means in regard to trie question of the

eternal moral law is that the God who is the giver of

eternal law is a personal God, capable of ,being understood,

at least partially, trirough revelation from a higher per-

sonality to a 10 ter parsonality, and is capable of being

responded to by i1lCln. Personalism implies that just as

the God of the universe is able to be partially under-

stood, so are the laws that God lays down.

This idea that King's belief in the eternal noral

law rests parti011y upon his Personalist philosophy 1S

suggested in the in~iBhtful article by John Rathbun thut

has been previously mentioned. The second pillar of

King's beiief in the eternal moral law and its knowa-

bility is also mentioned by aathbun, and is suggested to

hir by rCing t s 'requent references to the Catnolic thought

of llrlOnws li..qulni:..iS Cl'ld AUGustine. 4Y The str'enst' v.t}lich

LJ-8Ki nt;, Stride 'l'o;"l<Jrd fi're:~do[l1, p. 100.

4~Rathbun, pp. 45-~7.
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this Catholic tradition adds to King's stance on the eter-

nal moral law is its insistence on a rational, orderly,

universe. ~athbun states that because King holds to this

traditional belief thDt the unlverse is rational, he can

then:

••• reason that rational inquiry and criticism
of experience give a ground for objective, reg
ulative moral laws as they apply to justice,
to beauty, to love, or whatever. And since
these moral laws constitute rational truths,
they cannot be abrogated'or cnanged by custom
or convention. BeinB universal precisely
because they are rationa~, they provide the
logical consistency by which man may eval-
uate his actions •••• 50

That is, nan may also understand the eternal moral law

to a great degree because it is rationally founded and

man is a ~ational animal.

These two factors, then, ling's Personalist pOSl-

tion and his reliance on the Catholic tradition of Aquinas

and Augustino, help make his belief in the eternal moral

la\i ;nore understandable. But as well as rel,ying on the

strenzth of these two philosopnic traditions, King also

offered his own more personal ideas on what is tae nature

of just and unjust Im/s. After ildving stated, in the

"l;etter from :Sir;! insna:Yl Jail", tL...at a ffi{lh-made lavi must

squa:ce 1,<Ji th l:;his 8Gernal [:io1'al lavl of God in oraer for

50, ." . 4"Ltal:;nOUn, p. ( •
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it to be a just law, King then proceeded to give more

concrete exai:tples of \rJl1at an unjust law might be, es-

petially as it applies to a minority situation.~ One of

the criteria is that of une<J.ual privilege: "An unjust

law is a code that a numeric01 or power majority group

compels a minority group to obey but does not make binding

upon itself. This is difference made legal.,,51 Similar

to this first criterion, because of its appeal to the

sense of civil e<J.uality, is the second factor King offers

by way of detercining what laws are just and what are un-

just:

A law is unjust if it is inflicted on a minor
ity that, 3S a result of being denied the right
to vote, had 10 part in enacting or devising
the law. Jho can say that the legislature of
Alabama which set up toat state's segregation
laws was democratically elected? Throughout
Alabama all sorts of devious methods are used
to prevent Negroes from beco~inE re~istered

voters •.•• Can any law enacted under such
circumstances be considsred democraticully
structured? 52

These two criteria fron the political sphere, coupled with

his understandin~ of the eternal moral law, provided the

basis upon which King deter~ined what laws were unjust

and therefore open to disobedience.

hut asain, in conclusion, it "lUst oe strongly

j1 r 1· -1··t, l b,

52
1 ·d01 •

p. c3j.
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stated that these decisions to disobey particular unjust

laws were not undertaken without extreme caution, nor were

t.ey made through lack of respect for, the statutory laws

of a country. The fact that respect for a binding set

of man-made laws provides men with a 'satisfying and stead-

ying sense of physical and moral cOrfliilunity was not at all

overlooked. This is best shown in the willingness of

King and those under his guidance tO,accept without pro-

test the )unishment which their disobedience to any law

necessarily prompted. Instead of breaking a law and then

gOlng to Gny and all lengths to avoid being punished for

their deed, as would a person with little respect for the

law, the nonviolent resisters allowed their ranks to fill

the jails, going voluntarily to face the har~shiD of jail

or VJorse. King expressed the sentiment underlying such

voluntary submission to punisllment in tnis pnrase: rtI

submit that an individual w~lO breaks a lEi\'! that conscience

tells him is unjust, and who willinGly accepts the pen~lty

of imprisonment in order to arouse tae conscience of the

comDunity over its injustice, is in reality expressinG

the highe~;t respect for Im'I. 1153

But as stoted o~~.ror,:;, In t:"2 case of pres:_anb cOllf lict

5.5., l' nr"
h «6' :.:..!.};:L ': e CD nIt .a it , 99· c3jLGLJ- o
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between man-made law and God's eternal law of morality, he

surely held that the moral law of God must always be the

one wiich the nonviolent resister is to follow.

Presence of a Cosmic Companionship to Justice

The sixth and final tenet of nonviolent resistance

which King laid down in his address ".Nonviolence and Racial

Justice" is perhaps the most difficult to fully articulate.

It is not a principle 'Ihich can be adequately shown to be

morally beneficial or philosolhically sound, for to be

able to do tllis would require a fuli understandin~ of faith

itself. T~lis final tenet of King's nonviolent resistance

lS the conviction, in his words, that "••• the universe

lS on the side of justice.,,54

:Ii thout the belief tILt trlere is purpose to tile

universe, and tnat that purposefulness is in the long rU~l

going to make good out of evil and justice from an unjust

situation, Xing could not ~ave urged his followers to

sacrifice so much of tG8ffiselves to the nonviolent move-

mente Lit~le aore than this can be said. It is best to

allolt! King l:illiself t~le finsl \fJOrd \'Ihicn eX'iJlains C.!.lS com-

r.ii ti.lent to a totally nonviolent woy: "There is a great

Denign :i:Jo','Jsr in tile univc-r,38 l:I:i088 ner:le is God, and i18

54T,· ~.
Aln~, ",,()nV~Olence and J.b.ci'll Justice n

, ClTisi.;-
lan Century, p. 166.
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1S able to make a way out of no way, and transform dark

yesterdays into briGht tomorrows. This is our hope for

becoliling better men. 'llnis is our mandote for seeking to

make a better world. 1f55

In sumQary to tnis second chapter it must be re-

iterated that King's cOillmi tment to nonviolence was a com-

mitment to a total way of life rather than to a simple

method of overcodling particular injustices e Each of the

six prirflary tenets - the coherence of ends and means, the

refusal to inflict injury, the redemptive value of self-

sLJ.ffering, the belief 1n the potential for t;oodness in

every man, the necessity of civil disobedience, and the

acceptance of the assumption that there 1S a COSill1C com.-

~anionship to justice - each of these works both indivi-

dually &nd jointJy with all the oth3r tenets to help

transform the ~nole life of every nonviolent resister,

just as they worked to transform tile whole life of h.inbe

c:r:
"./ :;-t'-l' n j"

\. .Lt.), .--JOV8, ). 152 •



III

THE Rj:<.;LATIONSdI? B2:Ti'iEEN KING I S l'JOlrvIOL~NC:S

AND HIS UELIGIOUS T20UGHT

~vhereas the first and seconu parts of tLis thesis

have set forth in precise franeworks the many aspects of

Martin Luther King's reli6 ious thought and his teachings

on nonviolent resistance, this third part serves a some

what dissimilar purpose. It seeks not to delineate any

further ideas of King's, but rather to show the relation

ships among the ideas that have taus far already been laid

out. Trlis vIil1 be accoITl.,lishea by ma~(inb knolrJn tHO impor

tant relations: first, that ~ing's toachings on nonvio

lence should be .:;een vIi tClin the context of the faore lim-

ited, i.e. tl1e present, dimension of t'~e Kinsuor.1 of God;

. and second, t~at there are themes 1n Kin~'s nonviolent

resistance IrIhich are derived from and compleraentary to

themes in his general reliGious principles. Through the

estdblishment of tr18se relations it \.Jill become clear

tlat King's teachinbs on nonviolent resistance are affor-

ded a ~:Iore cO~JpL?te understandinG i.'ilJen t,"ey are seen as

direct exteClsions of (lis l'elit.:ious ' :;liefs.

It is ii·,portant to no-ce tbat the ideas 1DcoriJor

ated 1n tnis attempt to snow how un unuerstandin~ of Kin~'s

95
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teachings on nonviolent resistance lS dependent upon rns

religious beliefs are by ~nd laree original with this

wrlter.' Certain other coumentators on King's thought have

made intimations in this direction, b~t none has stronGly

posited the force of this positive correlation. 1 It is

a fact, of course, that King was a Baptist pastor, and

few commentators on King have failed to point this out.

But none has taken this fact and drawn from it the deep

meaning which is there. None has ade~uately shown how

fully King's religious faith permeated all his other

thought, especially his teachings on Qonviolent resis-

tance. To show this close relationship is the purpose

of this third chapter.

The Limi ted Scope of HonvioLmt Resistance

Prorrinent In the interpretation of King's reli-

glOUS thOUgLl"t ~;Jithin the concept of tiw Kini:;aom of God

vIas the distinction made between the ~'~in6c1or'-l perceived

1See especially Alex'.1i 11 i (lghC:Iil, "Tile Religious
Basis for _,c tion "in the Foli tical P'"ilosoph:/ of ['·lar1.in
Luther King, Jr. II (i·; .1\. thas is, Dniv. of 10''10., 1Ijo')) , and
;iJaltol1, pp. 30-76. 30th of t:ls:,je CQnl7jent~tors on King
have ;r:ado tne point Lilat }~in~...:'s politico! jJhilo::.::ophy lS
indeoced to llis roli;;ious belief. ,jU~ ir: 00th cases the
aut:.or clees (l0'~ 00 ..lUch further tLcH" 1 eti.:,; ~i.l2 fa t t~.:.at

Kine's reli~ious beliefs chronoJo~ic3_1~' prcc2uea his
l,)olitico.l ti10UGllt. i:ieitller cakes a parti lllijr politic8l
t[~erne dnd ude'_luately ,follows it to its SO'L~rce in KinG's
r21i;,;ious ti~ou;ht.
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as the coming KinGdom, i.e. as a future dimension, and

the KinGdom perceived as the Kingdom of Christ, i.e. as

a present dimension. 2 ~his distinction allowed certain

limits to be imposed upon the human possibility of ex-

periencing the totality of the Kingdom as a present real-

ity on earth. King's recognition that manls finite free-

dom always operates within an already established frame-

work of destiny was one such limit. Another was his be

lief that there will always remain a future judgwent. 3

Both of these are reasons why the Kingdom of God concept

in King's religious thought always retained a dimension·

of "not yet", a dimension always outside of the present

experience of man.

King'R nonviolent resistance acts within these

limits of finite freedom and future judgment. It accepts

tllese restrictions placed ul)on wan's aoili ty to experience

tDe tot8li ty of the Einc...,dof;l as a present reality. In ac-

ceptinG such restrictions, King's nonviolence becomes

different from the view held by many pacifists t,:lat non-

violence is a iiietilOd wi ttl no restrictions, i.e. tU0t non-

19-21 and pp. 34-j6.

)(- Lj 1 LI - , , '. . I ' .Dee pp. - -r) lor ',':{lET:; i ..lrlb prc;clt>G j rnearlC oy
tile future: jud[}wl!t 01.' tne l(inc.;clol~l. T,lis ic;cludes Ilis
insistdlc0 that ene future dii,lOnsion conte,ins oot'l 1,ile
jucli::;ment by ot:ner ,,:en, inc;ne flis'CoLLcal future, end the
judgment by God, sftaE deatD.



violence 1S capable of bringing about a fully perfect

state of affairs. To be sure, King did emphasize to a

great extent the efficacy of nonviolence, and he did be-

lieve that it could make definite changes in individual

98

and collective moral attitudes. But~ as he states in the

following passage, he did not view his nonviolence as a

faultless instrument capable of attaining some utopian

state, as many thorough-going pacifists would be prone

to do: lI ••• I never joined a pacifist organization••••

I came to see the pacifist position not as sinless but as

the lesser evil in the circumstances. I felt then, and

I feel now, that the pacifist would have a greater appeal

if he did not claim to be free from the moral dilemmas

that the Christian nonpacifi:3t confronts. lI 4- I'.onviolence

is therefore not faultless; neither 1S it ultimately

limitless. Its effic0cy is restricted by llian l s finite

freedom and toe depravity of trle human concli tion. As

descri bed in terms of the division blade (Jetl:J8en the two

dimensions of the Kingdom of God, nonviolence operates

not to bring about the complete and final reality of a

utopian future t:inSuom on ea:ct'l, but to brinG about a

realization of tiw pre~~ent t~i:~suorI' tilG t 1S no\'! at work

in Christian lives. Kine's nonviolence, tnen, 1S no~ a

4-, , ' ,
l\.llllo~~, ~'~t "1 ,,; e' rjl o ';; ":'.'Q~ ~1r. ,,,, "";0 i;l p CL,

#ooJ ..L -.....L _ •• V .~C;....A •• , • 7./-

)
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separate and ide~listic system unconnected with the limi-

ting principles of the present dimension of the Kingdom.

It operates within limits and within a larger system. This

same truth, that nonviolence operates according to prin-

ciples within the limits of the concept of the Kingdom

of God, will be reinforced through the presentation of

the bulk of the material in this third chapter.

Themes Common to King's Religious Thougnt

and His Nonviolent Resistance

It has been previously argued5 that in a general

sense King's nonviolent resistance s~ould be seen as

having developed from his reli~ious principles. It re-

malns, therefore, to substantiate and further explain

that general sense of development by snOWln~ specifically

how the tenets of King's nor violence exhibit externally

~is inner spiritual beliefs. This can be accomplished

thrbugh a selection of some of ths inportant themes in

King's reli~ious belief and a comparison of tie meaning

of these themes with tne weaning of corresponding ttornes

ln King's nonviolent resistance. The thenes that lend

r:
:J'.L'bis is found bOtil in the

t~':e discussion of ;iLly t[~e Lin,dam
:-i~.",·lS 'C'-'O'-""i"," C1na' J'n -:-i-') rec"n"a'l\_._::.; vi- du._v, 0 . v.l_.::> vel.

cussion 'cl13t :'lo~1violsl'ce .foS Llore
i,i ni..,.

fi:'st Clh"LJter duriClg
of God wus cent£~l lD
c '1a~_ter clul'iag l,;he dis
t:1<.Hl just a >:lethod to
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themselves most readily to tl"is relationship between non

violence and religious belief are: a) King's belief that

there is a cosmic companionship to justice and his cor

responding religious sentiment regarding the sovereignty

of good; b) The tenet of his nonviolent resistance which

affirms that there is a potential for goodness in every

man and its relationship to King's religious statement

of confidence in an image of God still being firmly etched

in even the most depraved man; c) King's belief in redemp

tive suffering and its correspondence with nis religious

idea of Christian realism; and d) His insistence that

ends and ~eans must cohere in a nonviolent campaign and

its correspondence with the bond tflat unifies the two

dimensions of the Kingdom of God. The contention of this

thesis will be substantiated by showing that in each of

these four important sets of tnemes the nonviolent tenet

1S an extension and naflifestation of the reliGious be

lief. Tilus Lins' s reli<-:;ious f3i th, ~'/l:lich is lliost 3CCU

rately characterized in ter s of the KinEdom of God, will

be shown to be the foundation of his teachings on non

violent resistance.

The 30v'~reisnt=i of Good ond the

Cosii'ic CO;:rpcnionship to Justice

One crucial teudt of Ki~G's ~~achi- ~ on nonV10-
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lent resistance was his belief that there exists a pur-

posefulness to the ~niverse which, in the long run, as-

sures the triumph of justice over injustice, of good over

evil. In (lis address tlNonviolence and Racial Justice tl ,

King reiterates tilis belief, saying tl ••• there is a vital

feeling that when one is engaged in a nonviolent strugGle,

that he has cosmic companionship, so to speak - that some-

how the arc of the universe m~y be long, but it bends to-
c:.

ward justice. flo this assertion of the ultimate triumph

of justice can co~rectly be seen only as a furtherance of

Kinb'S f.'ore s)ecificically tneological conviction that the

traditional Christian belief 1n God's omnipotence and His

complete goodness is true. 7t If King had ~ejected either

part of this belief, tnen he could not have had faith

that 1n the long run those engaged in nonv:Lolent resis-

tance for just causes are aided by this cosmic companion-

ship. ~or if he did not believe God were geod he could

not naintain t:18t it would necessarily be tne good which

would ultimately triumph. And if he did not believe God

were omnipotent, he could not as~ert that sood would not

possibly be overcone oythe forces of evil. King expli-

6Kinr;, "1~onviolence and Racial Jus~ice", taped
address.

7As noted on pp. 1G-1~.
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citly noted the dependence of t~is particular tenet of

nonviolence on riis more fundamental religious principles

in stating that "This belief that God is on the side of

truth and justice comes down to us f~om the long tradition

f Ch . t' f' ,. tl 8o our rlS l~n ·al~n.

Because Kirig's hope that good can ultimately emerge

victorious was based on a lasting faith in an omnipotent

God, the creator of both the good and the evil, his hope

is not open to the interpretation that it is man's own

powers that will inevitably ensure the establishment of

what is Good. The fact that King rejected the humanist
c

alternative in his theological thought supports this j
,

thus furthering the assertion that his belief in a cosmic

companionship to justice is only fully understandable

when seen as an extension of his basic religious princi-

pIe that an omnipotent God ensures final sovereignty of

good.

The Spirituality of [:Ian 2nd the

Potential for Goodness ln Every Man

It no It! becomes important to sholl'! that King IS non-

violent tenet expressing confide~"'..ce in tIle pot\"?ntial for

°Kins, "t·Yonviolence Cil1d .2acial Justice " , Christ
lan Century, p. 167.

98ee • pp. 15&16.
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goodness in every man is an extension of his:tneologi~al

belief in the spirituality of man. It nas been shown that

for self-suffering and agaPe to be effectively employed

in a nonviolent campaign there must be a potential for

d ',. , , d' °d 1 10 d d K' f'"goo ness wl~hln every ln lVl ua. In 1212, lng U Ilr-

med his belief in that capacity for goodness, saying "•••

we love our enemies by realizing that they are not totally

bad and that they are not beyond the reach of God's re

demptive love. 1t11 VThis statement receives its fullest

meaning vrhen it is seen ln terms of King I s more fundamen-

tal conviction that man lS created in the image of God

and always retains within himself at least a tarnished

image of that original spiritual creation. That is, even

if the opponent in a nonviolent campaigu be a thoroughly

immoral and hateful person by human standards, King can

still affirm that because this man Illas also created ln

the image of God, he can be appealed to o.nd "ron ovor be-

cause of tie original image of goodness still to be found

at the core of [lis being. 'The reason tilere is a poten-

tial for goodness in every man 1S because man is cre0ted
v

in the image of God. This means, SlGCe there is W1~nln

all L'len an imaGe of t112 divine, t{lat no man must be vio-

1°8812 )p. G1-8j.

1\~ing, Jtren;;t:l to Dove, LJ .p. .').
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lated. For to violate man is to violate that image of

God within man, and to violate that image of God within

man lS to violate God Himself.

The formulation of King's definition of violence12

stated that violence is coercive hatred, whether spiri-

tual, physical, or mental, that is directed toward any

person, including oneself. Bound up in this is the idea

of violation. In fact, the term violence is etymologi-

cally traceable to the Latin word violare, which means

violation. 13 By r2fusing to employ violence against

another person the nonviolent resister is refusing to

violate the divine image within man. His refusal to use

violence indicates the resister's respect for the essence

of the personality and the dor&.l integrity of the assail-

ant. Nonviolence, then, is non-violation, it is the wil-

lincness to refrain from infringing upon the inner core

of another man.

The reco~nition by a nonviolent resister that

128 65ee. p. .

13i"lany nonviolent positions, including that of
Gandhi, extend the idea of violation to include not only
numan life, but also any kind of animal life. ',ihat 1;1 is
implies, of cou-r;;:;e, is that if KinG ',lore to have follm-led
the Gandnian idoa ~f violation in its exten~2d sense, tnen
be .:=llso Vlould DC;.V;) had to follmv t;18 Gandilian lJrc::ctice of
vcgeturianism. The idea of violation ~nich is found in
King's defi1i~ion of violence, oow3ver, COQes less from
Gandhian roots and Qore from tho Christian belief in the
imCir;e of God in everyr;1::;n, thus the practice of vQt;etCJr
ianism need not follow.
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there is a potential for goodness 1n every man not only

prohibits him from doing violence to another, it also

prohibits him from taking a too-easy stance that he 1S

totally right and the opponent totally wron~. King recog-

nized this valuable benefit of nonviolence, speaking of

it favorably in The Trumpet of Conscience:

Here is the true meaning and value of compas
sion and nonviolence, when they help us to see
the enemy's point of view, to hear his ques
tions, to know his assessment of ourselves.
For from his view we may indeed see the basic
weaknesses of our own condition, ~nd if we are
mature, we may learn and grow a~d profit from
the wisdom of the brothers ~ho are called the
opposition. 14

With this recognition of the image of God in everyman,

King established a further basis for solidarity between

the resister and tho opponent. In the willingness to re-

main open to the possibility that there may be some truth

in the opponent's po~ition, and in the warning a~ainst

self-righteousness on the part of the nonviolent resister,
r

greater cooillunication 18 fostered. The communication en-

genders a realization by both parties that the final so-

lution to the conflict consists not so much in one party

getting its way at the expense of the other, but in a

genulne roconciliation of poo)le and the issues tney rep-

resent.

14}__
~lng, The ~runpet of Conscielce, p. 29.
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Christian Realism and the

Need for Redemptive Suffering

Along with his belief that man was created in the

1mage of God and therefore maintains a potential for'good-

usss, it 13 also necessary to recall King's realization

that man has greatly corrupted this original nature and

now exists in the sordid state of disobedience to God.

King termed this recognition of human sinfulness tlChrist

~an realism " ,1 5 and because of these human sinful tenden-

cies, he' realized man 1"rould continue to bring suffering

and hardships on other people. King's Christian realism

shows that ne knew very well the entrenched position which

suffering occupies in the life of every individual.

This recognition of the perv~sive nature of suf-

fering in the world is a fundamental undergirding to King's

nonviolent teaching that unearned suffering i~ r~demptive.

V
He W<J.s of tne opinion that both violence and nonviolence

recognize tIle pervasiveness of suffering, and that both

depend upon sufferinG as a trdnsndoll;:; force in social

change. ~ut he believed that only by being nonviolent

can one make creative use of this sufferinG., To do this

one (:lust take an Dctive part in acceptsLlce of sLJ,ffering

15See p. 15.
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upon oneself. In othGr words, instead of making the suf~

fering of others the powerful force which brings about

change, the nonviolent person effects the change through

a ~rocess which channels the suffering upon himself. Thus

King's Christian realism, praGmatically recognizing that

suffering is a permanent part of ~uman conflict, provides

the realism \J"hich prompts the nonviolent resister to rec-

ognize the necessity of willingly taking the inevitable

hardships upon himself. In a 1engthy exposition of his

own decision to undergo unmerited suffering, King further

explains this principle:

My personal trials have also taught me the
value of unmerited suffering. As my suffer-
ing moun~ed I soon realized that tnere were
two ways that I could respond to my situation:
eithar to re~ct with bitterness or se2k to
transforG the suffering into a cre~tive force.
I decided to follow tae latter course. Rec
ognizinG the necessity of s,;,fi'erinc; I nave
tried to make of it a virtue. If only to '
save myself fro~ bitterness, I have attempted
to see my personal ordeals as an o~portunity

to transform myself and heal the people invol
ved in the tr~gic situation which now obtainS g

I Gave lived ti1ese last fei! years ','/i th con
viction tilat unearned suffering is rec.elptive. 16

'ro restate King I s attitude to'.:ard suf i'ering, tnen, he

held first t;lat suffering is higflly expected to result

when issues dear to o~posing parties come into conflict,

16.. t . - t' n., • - 11 ' f'" d ,~ . t' IIl-i ..,r In llu her l',ln~, Jr., :;,u 10rln; an J:i'a~ n ,
Christian Century, (April 27, 1960), p. 510.
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and secondly, that the suffering must be taken upon one-

self rather than imposed upon others.

There is implicitly related to King's theological

concept of Christian realism and the concomitant non-

violent teaching on self-suffering the further idea of

"positive peace", as compared to "negative peace". King

explains what is meant by these terms in speaking of his

disappointment in the white moderate who would stop short

of true commitment to the cause of equality for blacks

which King so strongly advocated. Ti1e 1dhi te moderate was

one fl ••• who is more devoted to order than to justice; who

prefers a negative peace which is the absence of tension

to a positive peace which is the presence of justice. 1I17

But the nonviolent resister, unlike the white moderate,

1S grounded in the Christian realism ~ing described. Thus

he understands that conflict between human ideas, desires,

and wills is unavoidable. He is therefore less likely

to confuse a genuine "positive peace ll with an absence of

tension, a "negative peace". One instance \'/hich t elps to

clarity this distinction follows.

It can rightly be said that tilere existed an air

of tranquility before the civil richts campaigns which

seemed, on tile surface at least, to evidence a harmony

17-r''.111°'.\. b'

and Untimely"?,
"Letter from Birrni rlc;ham Jai 1'1, IIUnwise
p. 9.
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between Negro and white. In the face of this, there also

existed ~ certain tendency to believe the common charges

made against King that he was not a peaceable man but

rather an agitator from outside who created conflict rat-

her than solving it. Such chargss were made, for instance,

in the case of King's leadership of the Birmingham cam

paign. 18 But what had existed in the South before the

- tension brought about by such demonstrations as those in

Birmingham was only a subdued tranquility. It was not a

positive peace. ind, as Kenneth Slack's biography of King

points out,~9 there is a powerful difference between being

a peaceable man and being a peacemaker. King's belief

was that the New Testament calls man to be the latter as

well as the former.

The surface tranquility, the II nega tive peace ll
, may

be little Gore than a silent acquiescence by overpowered

groups to the undesired will of the more powerful. It is

not, by any means, the presence of justice. To King, the

18 -. , . 1" t t ,r' , B' . ,
ro~e ~he e~~er sen -0 h1ng oJ 1rmlngnam

clergy. It was in answer to these men that King drafted
his "Letter from 13irminchCim Jail". f.L1he lecter sent to
King made the Ctlar~;e that he \vas an "outsider ll

, and that
he advocJted actions that II ••• incite to hatred and vio
lence •••• II Ihlis letter is also r,-::printed in IIUnwise and
-- t' 1 II? ""'Un 1me y ., p. c.

19Slack, p. 81.
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covert, spiritual violence of segregation existed not only

alongside of, but probably as a direct result of, the overt

tranquility. The nonviolent resisters opposing such seg-

regation, then, aware of King's theological concept of

Christian realism, recognized that positive peace can come

1n the midst of conflict just as often as it can be found

1n a situation lacking tension. They recognized that pos-

itive peace often requires a price to be paid. And, as

Richard Gregg aptly puts it, the nonviolent resister 11 •••

does not ask others to pay the price before he pays it.

He steps forward and pays the first instalment of the

price himself, and continues to pay until others are con
20strained to share in the expense by force of example. II

King's Christian realism, allowing the nonviolent reS1S-

ter to recogn1ze the difference between Iinegative peace"

and "positive p8ace", distintjuishes tIle frameworks witilin

which the redem9tive 90wer of self-suffering can most con-

stnlctively operate. In this vJay also is King's teuclling

on nonviolenco dependent upon his theological beliefs.

~nds-~eans and the Unity of

the '1\10 Dil,1ensions of ti1e l~inbdom

l~ing'.3 rc.:'liunce in !lis -"-ionviolenc teac~lincs on

20Greg,;, p. 1'12.
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the cuncept of the coherence of onds with the means is

one of ti1e most important parts of his whole nonviolent

teaching. It is a distinctive concept also, standing a-

gainst the commonly accepted idea that violent means can

bring about a peaceful settlel ent. Because of this, King's

statement that the ends and the means must cohere is a

radical step - in the true sense of thev/ord I1 radical l1
-

- for it cuts at the very roots of a notion which is gene-

rally doubted very little. Because it is a radical step,

it must be defended by a fundamental understanding of the

place ends and means were given in King's theological

21framework.

In King's thought the key to the cowpatible, under-

lying, theological understanding of the status of ends and

means lies in the earlier stated distinction between the

Kingdom of God as a present reality und the Kin6dom of

God as a future pOSGibility. What this final section

shows is that, according to King, God orlngs together the

21 Certainly one method to deter,.,i ne the truth of
,ille'cner violsnt iilsans have really effected peQceful ends
is to study past situations and derive from this infor
mation a conclusion. ~his is a worthy t3sk, but one out
side of ttl8 scoJe of ~hi0 thesis. fo perform tnis olfec
tively '/ould re~·.1j.'e 2xtensive sCflOlars:li' in "(;118 field
of ::.istory. r~he underlJint; -cneoloo;iccl prehension \'j.'ich
King has of t[li::~ pro.)J8',: is 9,-l"ually as il,ly orto.nt as the
his"Sorical 100;, at si tuo.tions, :-:'0·,. ever, ClIld is betc;er
able to be eX:": ... inod ·../i-:ilii1 t.i.~is tiesis.

•
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two dilaensions of the Kingdom in Christ. In doing this,

God'shows that man must make his ends compatible with his

means. This statement, of course, re~uires further ela~,

boration and support.

King taught that the Kingdom as a present reality

lS established in Christ and in His workings in the world. 22

Christ, in fact, is the Kingdom as a present reality. At

- the same time, King held thut there would continue to be

a future dimension to the Kingdom which remains trans

cendent, outside of the present experience of man. 23 In

these statel,ents King notes the difference between the

two dimensions of the Kingdom. Yet it would be 1rong to

emphasize the differences King saw in these two dimen-

sions of the hiacdom without at the same time emphasizing

t_ e fact thatrle did combine both di,:!ensions \'li thin the

overall framework of his Christian belief. The differ-

ences are there, creating a tension within KinB's thought,

but at a more fundCimental level the two dilfiensions are

woven together in Kine;' s trlOUe;:lt by ti:le fact tnat they are

but hlo perspectives on to;] [ame central :.'!ecming of ltillat

Christ represents. ~ing eXDres~ed his belief that Christ

228ee p. 1'7f1'.
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not only Godlike but God is Christlike. Christ lS the

word made flesh. He is the language of eternity trans

lated in the I-lords of time. ,,24

Christ binds together the dimension of the present

Kingdom with that of the future Kingdom because He is at

the same time the embodiment of the present Kingdom and

the proI:lise of the future Kingdom. ':Jhat this ;;leans lS

that Christ, in His Incarnation, brings the KinGdom as' a

present reality to the lives of men. By accepting Christ,

a Christian accepts the Kingdom in its present form. Yet

Christ is at the same time exactly what is promised to the.

Christian in the future Kingdom. The presence of Christ

on earth as the present Kingdom in Christian lives lS,

~iith St. Paul in ~pllesians 1: 11-14, an "esrnest" of

the f'ltll inheritance proi:lised in the future Kingdom to

those \'1~1O believe in Christ. This is so becCJ.use "••• on

I earnest' is a sS'-lple of goods 1.'illich guarantees t;le ffiClin

consign:.'!ent to be of tne sal, e kind and quality.1I 25 To

repeat, then, Christ brings together the dimension of

the present Kingdom with that of the future Kingdom be-

cause He is both the embodiLlent of th8c~insdom \-ihich is

"4~ ~~. ~ ~. 9
.ln~, ~'-TanC'~1'1 +0 70'[p ') ~• <....-' U LI ...... \,.1. ,,-J V V ......;......, 1. ../ •

':)c

c.';J,;. TO n ':l' r:"'. ~ " ri,' ',)°1 0 '" >0u • n • v. 1 CJ. C '.':)1. 0 -.:> 0 I, 1 n e .t, ~ " v c' n c c:;

sl"olp ]Q'e"1 ('ITo, -"OI,'K 1)'4) . '1'"___"_'....:.-_'-'_._ _'_~vJ i -, ,. ';J ,p. +).
of 211
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now, ~s a transforminB power presently at w6rkin the

world, and the prowise of the Kingdom which remains out-

side of a person IS eurtnly experience, v-Thich is "not yet".

Coupled with t-lis realization that Christ is both

the present reality of the earthly Kingdom and the pro-

mise of the future Kingdom 1S the truth that only through

the acceptance of Christ as a present reality within his

- earthly life can an individual experience the promise of

the future Kingdom. King affirmed this in jis continual

assertions that Qan must underGo a genuine spiritual

transformation before he is capable at all of rising above

, • .L' , 26
illS corrupL s0a0e.

Thus only through Christ can man truly experience

Christ. Christ is both the goal and the source of the

strength that enables man to roach that goal; C~rist is

both the end and the means. This is the underlying prin-

ciple in the religious basis of King's insistence that

the Bnds and the 8eans must cohere. God, in binding to-

gether the present Kin~dom and the future Kin0dom 1n

Christ, binds tOGether the ends and the me2ns and shows

t.hat the end is but the cor.1plete and fulf illed extension

of the meGUS .. Jacques _i:llul conciE;81y st8-ce~; \vtwtnas

be::.:n here expressed in 0!lis e:{cerpt from ;j_'118 :::Tosence of
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the Kingdom:

The first truth which must be remembered, is
that for Christians there is no dissociation
between the end and the means •••• The point
from which ve ought to start is that in the
work of God the end and the [,jeans are identi
cal. Thus when Jesus Christ is present the
Kingdom has 'coma upon' us. This formula ex
pre~ses very precisely the relation between
the end and the means. Jesris Christ in his
Incarnation appears as God's means, for the
salvation of man and for the establishment
of the Kingdom of God, but where Jesus Christ
is, there also is this salvation and this
Kingdom. 27

The intent of "~his final chapter has been to give

greater depth and a firr~er footinG to King's teachings

on nonviolence by sho'.·iint:; how many of the concep'cs in-

valved in that teaching depend upon Kin6'S were basic

religious beliefs. Such a reliance of King's nonviolent

teaching on these more fundamental religious principles

is a reminder once again that nonviolence was for him

much more than simply a method to be adopted when expe-

dient. It was his total way of life, and this total way

of life of nonviolence was rooted in the principles of

his Christian faith. The nonviolence King taught would

have been a £10110\"1 tool \:lithout the healing pO'der of aga-

pistic love at its center, nnd, ~s King makes known time

and auain, 11 Q." every cenuine expression of love grovvs out

27
Jac~ues ~llul, ~ho Presence of the Lln0uom (~ew

Yorl, 196(7), p. '19.
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28, -. -, I-- ,- t .-hlnG' 0\,reng'tll. 0 JJove, p. 42.
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